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HCA unveils designs for new hospital building ■<ñ

By MELANIE MILLER 
Of The Pampa News 

Fending approval by the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission, construction on the 
new Fampa hospital should begin around 
.March 1980. according to Guy Hazlett. 
adm in istra to r of Highland General 
flospital.

At a breakfast this morning. Hazlett 
unveiled an architect s plans for the 
126-bed facility, which is expected to be 
completed by November 1981 at a projected 
cost of $13.239,000 The hospital, to be 
owned by the Hospital Corporation of 
America headquartered in Nashville,

Tenn . will be located on a 50-acre tract of 
land north of the city and west of the 
intersection of Duncan St and Highway 70

The land, owned by a local land 
investments company, is under purchase 
option to HCA and will be purchased when 
the com pany 's  certificate of need 
application is approved. Hazlett said

The application, which says the medical 
facility is needed and does not duplicate 
services in the area, was filed with the 
f’anhandle Health Systems Agency and 
THFC Oct 1 The Fanhandle organization 
has 60 days to review the application and

make recommendations to THFC The 
state group must reach a final decision on 
the application within 90 days of PHSA's 
recommendation

When the application is formally 
approved, construction will begin. Hazlett 
said General contractor for the hospital is 
Joe M Rogers and architect is Earl 
Swenson, both of Nashville. Tenn

An official name for the replacement 
hospital for Highland General has yet to be 
chc^n. although Hazlett said, "it looks like 
the name will be Coronado Community 
Hospital."

It will be a smaller facility by over 10.000 
gross square feet but there will be more 
space in patient areas plus room to expand 
the hospital, the adminstrator said

"There's a lot of wasted space in 
Highland General, especially in corridors 
and storage a reas , " he said. "The 
semi-private rooms are so small that you 
can barely fit one bed in them "

The number of private rooms will riselo 
S6 compared to 48 in the present facility but 
semi-private rooms will drop from 78 to 70 
In addition, an alcohol-drug isolation room 
will be added in the special scrvicel rooms.

One ol the two proposed delivery rooms 
will be equipped with special Caesarean 
section equipment, Hazlett added.

Replacement of Highland with a new 
facility will cost less and take less time 
than renovation of it would, he said

"It would take 20 months and $16.355.000 
to renovate this hospital but it'll only take 
18 months and $13.239.000 to replace it.” 
Hazlett explained. "We'd have more costs 
in tearing things down to renovate them — 
such as making semi-private rooms into 
private rooms — than we will by replacing 
thewholefadlity." '

HCA began working on the architect 
plans in May and took approximately six 
months to complete. Department heads at 
Highland helped draw up plans for their 
respective areas, he said.

, Highland General and McLean Hospitals 
were leased to HCA in April for 30 months

fo r $2.275.000 w ith , a c o n tra c t 
understanding that a new hospital would be

built within that time. The company also 
purchased the current assets oil the 
hospitals

WhaVs Inside
Weather
The forecast calls for fair and warm er 

conditions through Thursday and not as 
chilly tonight. The high will be in the mid 
70s; the low near 50 Thursday's high will 
be in the upper 80s Windswilibe variable 
15 to 20 mph. decreasing to 10 to 15 mph 
tonight Tuesday s high was 58. the low 

■ was 35
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Loans woni come easy

Tight money policy hits 
small businesses hardest

WASHINGTON (AF) -  Small businesses will 
be hit hardest — and first — by rising interest 
rates, economists say. Many won't find credit, 

'while others may pay more than 16 percent 
interest in coming weeks 

Small manufacturers, particularly in the 
'Midwest, will be most vulnerable, these 
economists say But stores that sell specialty 
items and long-lasting consumer products also 
will feel the credit pinch 

As a result, many part-time retail workers will 
be laid off. the economists say And since women 
hold many of these jobs, they can expect tough 
times ahead the forecasters add 

Feople who buy. sell and build houses also will 
be some of the first victims <rf rising interest 
rates Economists say prospective homeowners 
will find it more difficult to get mortgages, which 
in turn will slow hnmebuilding 

- The Federal Reserve Board last weekend 
jnereased its bank lending rate from 11 percent 
to a record 12 percent and tightened its control on 
the availability of money and credit 

The moves generated immediate upsurges in 
other short-term interest rales "Hie overall 
effect resulted in stòck prices recording their 
steepest drop in more than five years Tuesday 

Chase Manhattan Bank on Tuesday boosted 
the prime rate to its best customers by an entire 
percentage point to 14 5 percent 

Small businesses, however, rarely qualify as 
best customers" They usually must pay 2 

^rcent to 3 percent above the prime rate, said 
economist Richard Landry of the U S Chamber 
of Com merce

That is almost as much as consumers pay on 
credit-card interest, and it makes borrowing 
very difficult for most small businesses with 
.sales below $500.000 a year, Landry said.

Moreover, he added, there are growing reports 
that smaller, regional banks are hesitant to 
extend loans

Consumers who want loans also will face 
difficulties, say economists

1 would think that it's going to be a little 
harder to get a car loan, a little harder to get a 
mortgage. ' said economist William E Gibson of 
the brokerage house Smith Barney Harris 
Upham&Co Inc

It will be very tough to buy or sell homes 
without mortgage financing available. " said 
bank analyst Jonathan E Gray of Sanford C. 
Bernstein & Co Inc "It s difficult to see 
institutions funding mortgages one or two 
months in advance when the cost of money is so 
uncertain "

The tight mortgage market is expected-loslow 
homebuilding And that is likely to mean slower 
sales and rising inventories for makers of 
appliances and home furnishings as their major 
market shrinks, economists explain

Most of the small makers of machinery parts 
for appliances and cars are located in the 
Midwestern states

In a credit crunch, small businesses suffer 
hardest because they lack the avenues to borrow 
open to larger companies Few small companies 
can issue stock to attract funds, nor do they have 
long-range lines of credit with their banks

Autopsy: Death accidental
A Potter County justice of the 

peace ruled Tuesday that the 
Sept 3 death of Michael Ray 
Martin. 22. of Pampa. was 
accidental.

However. District Attorney 
Harold Comer said he will 
present m aterial from the 
Pampa Police Department's 
inveMigation of the case to the 
31st D is tr ic t g ran d  jury 
T h u r s d a y  f o r  t h e i r  
investigation

M a r t i n  w a s  f o u n d  
unconscious Aug 29 at the 
bottom of the basement steps at 
Jay's Lounge. 618 W Foster He 
died five d ay s  la te r  at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Roy Bird. Potter County 
justice of I he peace, made the 
ruling after autopsy reports 
showed M artin died of a 

massive subdural hematoma 
to the right temporal occipital

a r e a  and  a m id -b ra in  
hemorrhage with intra cerebral 
hemorrhage "

Martin was found by a lounge 
employee who reportedly told 
police he had no idea what had 
happened to Martin or why he 
was in the basem ent. An 
investigating officer was told 
that Martin had last been seen 
in I he louhge between II and 
II 30 the night before he was 
found , RANDY ENTERLINE

Suit m ay b e  filed  
against Pam pa P D

A complaint may be pending against the Pampa Police 
Department after the arrest and detention of a Pampa man Monday 
night' “

Randall Enterline. 30. of 1 ^  Hamilton filed the complaint after he 
was arrested by Officer Stanley Belt of the Pampa PD for public 
intoxication.

According to Enterline, who is an unstabilized diatoic. he went 
into insulin shock while driving Monday evening and slid into a ditch^ 
about a mile south of the Memory Gardens Cemetery. He said he was 
en route to his grandparents for a soft drink to offset the possibility of 
an insulin reaction when the incident occurred.

Enterline told a reporter he thought he had passed out when he was 
picked up by a patrolman He said he vaguely remembered being 
"jerked o u t" of his vehicle before he passed out again.

Enterline next remembers being handcuffed and (h-agged by two 
officers into the jail and pushed against his will into a cell, which 
"smelled like urine." According to Enterline, he was only vaguely 

aware of what was going on. but remembered being questioned and 
beaten before passing out completely.

Diane Enterline, his wife, said she was called by Officer Belt at 
midnight Belt toliL her that her husband was in jail for public 
iiaoxication

"He can’t be! He s a diabetic.” she replied, and said Enterline 
needed something sweet When she asked if there was a soft drink 
machine there. Officer Belt reportedly replied that there was. but 
couldn't guarantee there was anything in it.

According to Mrs Enterline, she went to the police station 
immediately, where she waited long enough to move her car twice 
and drive to a convenience store on Alcock for a soft drink and call 
her mother When she returned. Officer Belt immediately let her itAo 
the jail where she tried to revive Enterline with a soft drink. ,

Mrs Entcrline reportedly told Officer Belt she needed to get him to 
the hospital, and the officer replied she probably needed an 
ambulance After unsuccessfully trying to revive Enterline, she 
asked if the officer had called for an ambulance Belt reportedly said 
no and told her where a phone was 

Mrs Enterline also reported that Belt released her husband to her 
"since he could not smell any liquor on his breath ' She then signed -^4 

for his personal articles and calM  an ambulance.
Dr. Frank Kelly, who treated Enterline in the Highland General 

Hospital Emergency Room, confirmed in a telephone conversation 
Wednesday that Enterline was in insulin shock when he saw him. He 
also said he noted "abrasions on the wrists and upper back" of ' 
Enterline

When asked what medical complications would result from lack of 
treatment for insulin shock. Dr Kelly said whal "could" have 
happened was unimportant

But Dr Jay Nolan Murphy, a Gainsville pediatrician who is a 
diabetic and sub-specializes in diabetes. toM a reporter in a 
telephone conversation Wednesday that (concerning insulin shocki 
"if they (the dia'betici did not get food or sugar, they would suffer 
brain damage and eventually drath."

Dr. Murphy also said, "someone would not be abieto teH" if they 
came upon a person in insulin shock. This is the reason, he explained, 
why diabetics are supposed to wear a chain or bracelet explaining 
their medical condition.

When asked if he was wearing anything identifying himself as a 
diabetic. Enterline said he owned a bracelet but did not wear it 
because, as a motorcycle mechanic, it got caught in his work. He did 
say. however, he keeps an identification card in his wallet.

Folice Chief J .J . Ryzman. when asked to'comment on the matter, 
replied. "Any time th«re is an aHegation. we investigate it.” He said 
he would " rather" no reporters talk to Officer Belt until a complete 
investigation was made._

' We re checking into it right now. to see if (here is anything about 
H ." he said this morning, and added Lt. Charles Morrison of the 
Pampa PD is investigating the matter. Morrison will report his 
findings to Ryzman when the investigation is complded 

Ryzman said Belt would remain on duty at this time The chief 
commented there is no "blanket policy" in this type of situation, but 
relieving an officer was determ ine by individual circumstances.'
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OThe Pampa
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me 
Thii newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they coi1*better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d iKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Politics and the bod
At the heart of libertarian philosophy is the belief that the individual 

owns his body. It is his; he was born into it. and rightfully  possesses the 
discretion to direct its course

Historically, governments have recognized the sanctity  of the hum an 
body. However, legislation in that area has been m orally  inconsistent. 
On the one hand, men have forged laws prohibiting assau lt and 
murder And yet laws also exist that seem ingly would pro tect the 
individual from himself ' In some American s ta te s , it is against the 
law to kill oneself. And everywhere laws a ttem p t to control w hat 
substances a person may consume.

We advocate that there be no prohibitions against the use of drugs. 
That position often is misconstrued. People think we encourage or 

I recommend the use of such substances. In reality , we sim ply recognize 
the inherent right of the individual to do with his person as he sees fit.

Although it often may seem like a recent phenom enon, the use of 
drugs is nothing new. People have sought to becom e intoxicated 
throughout all of recorded history. In the United S tates, the 
consumption of alcohol — a most potent m ind-altering drug — is an 
ingrained social practice. And evidence from pollsters indicates 
convincingly that marijuana use is more w idespread , and socially 
acceptable, than ever.

If anything, the penchant of some people to use dem onstrab ly  or 
potentially dangerous substances is distressing. It m ay well be unwise 
to tamper with the faculities of reason and logic, those alm ost m agical 
cerebral functions Of cour.se. many drug aficionados would d isagree , 
citing subjective 'benefits' of drug experim entation.

And that's just the point. Disagreement, the privilege to choose one's 
own poison, as it were. /

It saddens us to see individuals destroying the ir bo lies or m inds. This 
especially goes for children, who have not ^ e t developed the ability  to 
make intelligent choices for themselves. But we say governm ents will 
never succeed in preventing individuals from seeking such 
experiences, no matter how many officers are hired or ja ils built.

Centralized, organized, and coercive m eddling in p rivate  a ffa irs  
hurts everyone. It costs money and serves to color everyone with the 
same brush rather than nurturing precious individuality . That wound 
cuts far deeper than the injury a person chooses to risk for h im se lf.

Olympian efforts
There's at least one television com m ercial th a t s trikes an 

appropriate note in this age when m any people like to turn  the ir 
problems and decisions over to an all-knowing state.

It'sthe solicitation for donationsto the U.S. O lym pic C om m ittee, and 
it reminds us. America doesn't send ath letes to the O lym pics — 
Americans do.'

That's true. For the most part, our country d ispatches its delegations 
to amateur sporting events with a minimum of s ta te  subsidy and 
control That such an undertaking can be successfully  m anaged  
through voluntary effort, without the tax-funded a p p a ra tu s  com m on in 
other nations, is testimony to how strong the p rivate secto r can be when 
left to its own devices

Of course, for all the inspiration they provide, the O lym pics are 
hardly pure. Particularly"on the international level, they are riddled 
with politics, the type that keeps ath letes of som e nations from 
participating because their countries are disdained by the w orld 's 
ruling cliques. And the grandiose expectations of the In terna tiona l 
Olympic Committee can easily bankrupt a host city ; Los Angeles 
politicians and promoters are still scram bling to stick som ebody with 
the bill for their "Spartan " 1984 games.

For all its impurities, however, the quadrennia I com petition is still a 
glimmer of hope in a world of meanness and pow er-peddlers. And the 
American contribution is the brightest light of all. If you 're  in terested , 
they retaking donations at the U.S. Olympic C om m ittee. P 0  Box 1980 
Cathedral Station. Boston. Mass. 02118
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A national shame
By Martha Angle and Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Ten years ago. 
Sen Edward M Kennedy was invited to a 
memorial service in Memphis. Tenn..upon
the first anniversary of tlv  assassination 

rRirthereof Dr Martin Luther King Jr
Mourners were planning to march 

around the block past the motel where King 
had been shot before conducting a service 
in a nearby church Kennedy's aides, 
fearing for the senator's safety in such an 
emotionally charged atmosphere, urged 
him not to go

“ Tell them I'm coming." Kennedy 
replied If anything happens, they can 
walk around the block twice next year "

Gallows humor. Irish fatalism, foolhardy 
'macho — call it what you will, the réponse 
was utterly characteristic of the way the 
last of the Kennedy brothers has 
cmsistently dealt with the possibility that 
one more nut is lurking out there 
.somewhere with a burning urge to 
complete the score

It was not a bad way jo cope, either, as 
long as Ted Kennedy remained "just" the 
most famous member of the Senatâ 

But fatalism is a feeble defense and 
humor a porous shield against the very real 
threat that looms now that this Kennedy, 
like his brothers before him. seems bent on 
a bid for the presidency.

Kennedy himself recognized as much 
when he asked for — and immediately 
received — Secret Service protection even 
before becoming a declared candidate. But 
a d e ta il of body-guards, howouar 
com petent, simply isn 't enough to 
guarantee his safety.

Secret Service agents are the first to 
admit that given the way presidential 
campaigns are normally condutHed—huge 
outdoor rallies, open-car motorcades, 
.shopping center walk-throughs and the like 
— there is no way they can protect a 
candidate against a determined gunman 
who is prepared to be killed or captured 
himself to achieve his goal.

N .e.A .

The wise men
by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON"Last week the President 
called his "wise men" to the White House 
to discuss the Cuban situation.

"Wise men." he said, ' we are faced with 
a very serious problem. There are between 
2.500 and 3.000 Russian troops in Cuba and I 
must do something about i t "

"Why?" one of the wise men asked.
"Because I said I would do something 

about them and when I took this office 1 
promised never to lie to the American 
people."

"But." said another wise man who had 
worked for President Kennedy, "there 
have been Russian troops in Cuba since 
J.F.K. was in office. What is the big deal 
now?"

"We don't know what they're doing 
there." the President said. "They could be 
a combat brigade or they could be Soviet 
advisors "

What difference does it make?" another 
wise man asked "Surely we can handle a 
Soviet brigade in Cuba ''

"The difference. " the President said, "is 
that having revealed that there is a brigade 
in Cuba. I. as President of the United 
States, must act on this information or lose 
my high rating in the polls "

"How long have you known about these

troops. Mr. President?"
"Not very long. 1 just found out about it 

the other day ."
"How could you find out about it the other 

day if they've been there for 17 years?"
" I t  beats m e." the President said. 

"That's why I asked you wise men to come 
to the White House."

"I think. " said one wise man. "your 
probelm is not with the Soviets but with the 
CIA. if they don't know what is going on in 
Cuba how can you decide what to do about 

t it? Don't we have any intelligence coming 
out of Havana?"

' That's a wise question." the President 
.said. "The troops have been there for a 
long time, but the CIA has never been able 
to figure out what their mission was. "

"Don't we keep tabs on Soviet military 
activity in Cuba?"

"We lake photos of them from the air." 
the President replied, ‘ but we don't know 
what to make of the pictures Perhaps you 
wise men could study them and tell me 
what they mean."

The wi.se men looked at the pictures
“How do we know they are Russians?" a 

wi.se man a.sked
"The last soldier in line is doing a 

pirouette. We know Cuban troops can't do

Captive enterprise
By Harold C. Gordoq

Legislation is brewing in Quagress to 
restrict business mobility. ''Under bills 
introduced by Sens. Williams (D-N.J.i and 
Ricgle (D-Mich.i. and by Rep Ford 
(D-Mich. I. practically any concern outside 
the "mom and pop" league would have to 
run an Indian gauntlet to change its locale.

First, it would be obliged to give up to a 
year's notice (including full disclosure of 
its "economic circumstances"! to the 
Secretary of Labor and all "affected 
parties "-such as unions and local 
governments. Second, it would have to 
justify the move at public hearings. ITiird. 
it would have to provide for all laid-off 
workers to resettle those who wished to 
follow the company to its new site, and to 
guarantee that those who remained behind 
would receive 85 percent of their closing 
salaries for up to one year, and that 
company health and welfare benefits would 
continue for the same period. Finally, it 
would have to  com pensa te  local 
government$ by paying them 85 percent of 
lost tax revenues.

If all this sounds as if the real object is to 
discourage com panies from moving 
altogether, it is precisely that. It is no 
accident tha t the proponents of this 
legislation represent two of the most 
heavily unionized states in the country. The 
unions want to stem indtfstrial migration 
from the North to the right-to-work states 
of the South and West. They claim that 
"their" jobs arc being lost to nonunion 
workers in these areas.

Even if the "runaway shop" were the 
principal cause of job losses in the North, it 
would scarcely merit corrective action by 
Qmgress To deny industry and jobs to one 
area of the country by confining them to 
another is not a legitimate use of federal 
power

But the "runaway shop" is a red herring. 
According .to Dr. Richard, B. Mackenzie, 
professor of economics at Clemson 
University, a m ere 1.5 percent of 
employment losses in the North between 
1969 and 1972 were caused by the 
out-migration of business. The great 
bulk-t(ic remaining 98.5 percent of job 
losses in this region-were caused by the 
death or contraction of firms that stayed 
put

The only sensible answer — and it applies 
not just to Kennedy but to President Carter 
and all who seek his job —is to change once 
and for § ^ h c  way presidential campaigns 
are conducted

It is a brutal fact, however unpleasant to 
face, that anyone who is very powerful, 
very famous or both is in real danger in this 
country when exposed willy-nilly to crowds 
of unscreened people. Indeed, p^ice forces, 
in Wa.shingion and elsewhere on the pope's 
schedule are currently having a nervous 
breakdown about insuring his safety during 
hisU.S. vLsit.

A public figure need not inspire great 
passion — be it love or hate — to become an 
as.sassination target, although men who do. 
like the Kennedys and George Wallace, ere 
probably in extra jeopardy. Nobody felt 
strongly about Gerald Ford, and yet hie was 
the  t a r g e t  of tw o unsuccessful 
a.ssassinaiion attempts during his short 
presidency.

Kennedy has said that if he becomes a 
p residen tia l candidate he will not 
campaign from a television studio. No one 
is suggesting that he should But he and 
l*rcsi(ient C arte r and every other 
candidate can exercise more caution than 
has bt>en shown in the past.

They can hold indoor rallies, where 
metal detectors can be used to screen the 
audience as it arrives, instead of outdoor 
meetings. They can ride in closed cars 
along unpublicized routes when traveling 
to and from events. They can do more 
"wholesale " courting of votes — through 
p ress co n fe ren ces , meetings with 
cximmunity leaders, televised debates and 
the like — and less "retail" shopping for 
support

Yes. it is a national shame that such 
precautions should be necessary to protect 
a candidate Kennedy or a President Carter 
or anyone else from being shot at as he goes 
about the business of seeking popular 
.support for the highest office in t ^  land.

But it would be an even greater shame to 
allow the bullet to replace the ballot in 
determining who will occupy the White 
House in this democracy.

Today in history

ballet dancing."
A second wise man said. “They could be 

lined up for chow."
"On the other hand." another wise man 

said, "they could be lined up to get fresh 
ammunition from the armory."

“OrforaSoviet USO show."
The President said. "I know the pictures 

aren't conclusive, but they're all I've got 
What do I do now?"

"You,really got yourself into a mess." a 
wise man said. ,

"If I w asn 't." said the President. "I 
wouldn't have called you all here today,"

"I have an idea." the wisest of the wise 
men said. "Why don't we invite the Soviet" 
Brigade to visit the United States as our 
guests’ "

"Are you crazy ?" someone said.
"no. The Soviets will refuse to do it and 

then we can say they blinked."
"Why will they refuse?"
"Everytime a soviet company visits the 

United States they defect. If the Russians 
are loo "frightened to send a hundred 
members of the Moseow symphony 
orchestra to play at Lincoln Center, they 
sure as hell aren't going to allow 3.000 
soldiers to visit Disney World."

(Cl 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The A ssoc ia ted  P ress
Today is Wednesday. Oct. 10. the 283rd 

day of 1979. There are 82 days left in the 
year.

Today s highlight in history:
On th is  d a te  in 1911. Chinese 

revolutkmaries under Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
overthrew the Manchu Dynasty in China.

On this date:
In 1845. the U.S. Naval Academy at 

Aiviapolis. Md.. was opened.
In 1913. the waters of the Atlantic and 

Pacific oceans flowed together in the 
Panama Canal as the Gamboa Dam was 
blown up by U.S. engineers.

In 1938. Nazi Germany completed the 
o c c u p a tio n  of C z e c h o s lo v a k ia 's  
Sudetenland.

In 1943. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
was sworn in as President of China on the 
32nd anniversary of the founding of the 
republic.

In 1963. a dam collapsed near Belluno. 
Italy, and the flood that-followed killed an 
estimated 1.800 people.

Today's birthdays : Actress Helen Hayes 
is 79 Sen. Adlai Stevenson HI. D-III.. is49.
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PasM. Texas TINI 

4H W. Atchison 
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‘‘These s ta rk  f a c t s ."  says Dr. 
Mackenzie, "suggest that many of the 
economic problems of the North may be 
attributed to misguided public policies, not 
to wage and other attractions els^here ."

Certainly, the union shop has backfired 
on the very workers it was supposed to 
benefit. Excessive wage demands, coupled 
with featherbedding and antiquated work 
rules, have imposed burdens too heavy for 
some employers to bear. In addition, costly 
and unproductive social programs have 
raised taxes in the North to levels 
significantly higher than those in other 
regions.

The measures proposed by Messrs. 
Williams. Riegle and Ford will (kuMthing 
to alleviate these burdens. On the contrary.

they will add to them While employers are 
free  to relocate, unions and local 
governments must restrain their demands. 
Cut off this line of retreat, and these 
dem ands will m ultiply until more 
employers are driven out of business and 
more jobs arc lost

In the early years of the Republic, 
individual states could and did erect tariff 
and other trade barriers against each 
other. The effects of this economic feuding 
were so severe that oUr Founding Fathers, 
in drafting the Constitution, reserved the 
power to regulate interstate commerce to 
the federal government. It would be both 
ironic and dangerous if this power, 
intended to promote business mobility, 
were perverted by selfish interests to 
achieve the opposite effect.

SUPSCIllPTION RATES 
SobKTiptlaa raUt la PamM aad RTZ by ear- 

litr aad aiotor roaU art $S.H par OMaU. llt.M 
per tbrtt mtatbi, SSl.M par ila maatba aad Itt.M 
par yaar THE PAMPA NEWS It aa( raapoaalbit 
lor adaaace payiaaat of two or mora aMatbi 
mada to tba carrior. Plaaaa pay dlractty to tba 
Ntirt omet aay paymaat that aicaodt Iba ear- 
raat colloetloa p«4od.

Sabacriptioa ratta by mall art: RTZ lll.N  par 
tbrao moatba.ISl.MporilaaMatbtaadsis.Npor 
||Mr. Oattide of RIT. tll-U par tbraa moatba;

l.M par tlx moatba aad SM par yaar. Mail tab-
icripttoaa matt ba paid la advaoca. No mail tob- 

afaMatcrlptloaa art avallaWa witbla tba dty Umita of 
Pampa. Soraieamaa aad ttodaatt by mall St.N 
por moatb.

Slaglo capiat art II caalt daily aad II cooit 
Saaday.

Tba Pampa Nawt It poblltbad daily axeopt 
Satardayt aad bolidayt by tba Paoipa Nawt. Ml 
~  Atchitoa Strait. F'ampa. Taxai TMM.
Socoad-clatt M tta|c paid at Pampa, Taxât. 
POSTMASTER: Saod addrott ebaagat to tba
Pampa Nawt, P.O. Drawer IIN, Pampa, Taxai

M issing Your Daily News? 
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. 

W eekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's World

Special nondelivery
You've heard about the problem left and righ t h a n d s  so m e tim e s  have 

in communication
And you probably know that governm ent is a p a s t m a s te r  a t  th is  so rt 

of confusion. But here's additional evidence.
A Florida correspondent inform s th a t  he has ju s t had firs t-h a n d  

exptfie.ice that the Postal Service is se rio u s  a b o u t its rec e n tly  
instituted regulations on envelope sizes. Those th a t  do not fa ll w ithin 
specified measurements will not be delivered .

A piece of mail w6s returned as too large .
It was an enveloped provided with the  Form  1040 se rie s  by the 

Internal Revenue Service.
Remember come April 15 that you w ere w arned  h e re  f irs t.

eiwamtotA

"Wall. I wonóar what tha Hamilton Jordan- 
atory-of-tha-day fa today?"
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u
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Area hews briefs
Lefon board meets Thursday

LEPORS — The official budget for 1979^ and approval of a  ̂
money transfer from cafeteria to athletic funds will be among 
topics discussed at the regular meeting of the Lefors 
Independent School District Board of Trustees on Thursday 
night at 7.
‘ Other issues to be approved include the proposed Transfer 
Policy, changing a date on the school calendar, current bills for 
payment, signing the Foundation Application Funds, and the 

«signing of a resolution pertaining to H.B. 621. A speaker will also 
be present to expla in high school rodeo clubs.

OEA officers elected
Pindy Stephens was elected president of the Pampa Chapter of 

Office Education Association (OEAl at a meeting held in mid - 
* September.

AH students and their parents attended an installation banquet 
recently, where the inductees were presented with pins and 
roses.

The guest speaker was Babe Mastin. who works at Cabot 
Engineering and is on the OEA advisory board. Other gu»ts 
were Geraldine Rampy. Vocational Counselor at Pampa High 
School, and Don Nelson. Vocational Director.

Other students receiving offices were Lori Rosenbach. 
treasurer; Princess Kilcrease...secretary: Molly Walker, vice 
president; Melanie Chamberlain, reporter; Sherry Hickman, 
chaplain; Tammie Madonia. historian;, and Brenda Veach. 
parliamentarian.

Range tour Thursday
An excellent range improvement tour will be held Thursday in 

Upscomb County on the Don Rader Ranch. 8 miles north of 
Glazier. The tour will begin at 10a.m.

A dutch treat meal will be catered at the ranch headquarters 
at noon. During the morning, stops will allow tour participants 
to view and hear discussions on range seeding, proper grazing 
management, brush management and range' improvement 
following brush management and deferred grazing.

After lunch. Joe Norris. Range Conservationist on the state 
staff of the Soil Conservation Service, will discuss planned 
grazing systems Also. Range Specialist Dan Rodgers of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service and President of the 
Texas Section Society for Range Management, will discuss 
recent research in range management.

The tour is sponsored by the Lipscomb County Soil and Water 
Conservation District. Soil Conservation Service. Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service and Texas Section Society for 
Range Management.

The Rader Ranch is located 8 miles north of Glazier on 
Highway 305

Everyone is invited to attend this tour.

New NHS members announced
Pampa High School National Honor Society members for 1979 

• 80 were recently announced by sponsor Pat Homer. The new 
members will be inducted into the society Oct. 18 during a 
special installation ceremony to be held in the PHS auditorium. 
Fiends and relatives of the inductees are invited to attend the 
ceremony and the reception that will follow.

This year’s members are Teresa Baxter. Paul Beck. Bob 
Bond. Dietra Bradsher. Mary Bridwell. Michael Butler, Danny 
Buzzard. Lynly Cambern. Casey Carter. Todd Clements. Kayla 
Coffee. Clyde Coffee. Kent Derr. Debbie Duke. Deanna Eakin. 
Martha Earhart. Pete Evans. Jeff Fussell. Kim Gattis. Alice 
Gilbert. Scott Grayson. Jonie Hale. Pam Homer. Ann Jeffrey, 
Mark Jennings. Sean Johnston. Nickita Kadingo. Kendra 
Kennedy. Sharon King. Steve Kotara. Linda Lee. Amy Lewis. 

’ Mika Moore. Cathy Parr, Bob Phillips. Nesha Pope. Greg 
Quarles. Tina Robbins. Brent Rogers. Lori Rosenbach. Lisa 
Schaub. E.P. Simmons. Mary Skoog. Janette Taylor, Teresa 
Taylor, Dwinna Treadwell. Randy Tucker. Carla Turner, 
Brenda Veach, Charles Walker, Michael Wheeler, Katrina 
Whitmarsh and Glenna Wilkins.

SWCD election Thursday
Gray County Soil and Water Cons^vation District will hold an 

election for District Director of Zone 1. This election has been set 
for Thursday at 7.30 p.m. in the Grandview • Hopkins 
Elementary School.

, Zone I of the Gray County SWCD is generally located in the 
southwestern portion of Gray County. People own land in 
Zone I and live within Gray County are eligible to vote in the 
election

There will be a short program and everyone is urged to come 
out and hear an update report on the current status of McClellan 
Creek Watershed Project, as this project is getting well 
underway now with construction now in progress.

For more information concerning the election or zone 
boundries. contact your Soil and Water Conservation District 
Director or call the Soil Conservation Service. Field Office in 
Pampa. 665-1751

Special board meeting Friday
Pampa Superintendent of Schools Bob Phillips announced the 

Pampa Independent School District received a substantial 
check from theCelanese Plant Tuesday.

Howard O’Neal. Controller for the Celanese Plant, presented 
the Pampa ISD with a check for $361,390.42. representing 
one-half of the annual Celanese school tax of $722,780.84.

Phillips was pleased to accept the early payment.
Friday at noon, the Pampa ISD Board ofTrustees will conduct 

a special meeting at the Carver Educational Service Center 
Board Conference Room.

Nominations for representatives to serve on the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of Directors'will be made at that time. 
The public is invited to attend the meeting
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Church asks court to 
block licensing ef/orts

LAREDO, Texas (APi — Citing constitutional guarantees of 
freedom of religion, the People’s Baptist Church has asked a federal 
court here to block state licensing efforts at homes for troubled 
ichildren ( ^ a t e d  by evangelist Lestei Roloff.

Eight parents of former Rebekah Home for Girls residents, two 
prls and four staff members of the Corpus Chrisit facility maintain 
in their suit that the state has deprived them of due process of law 
and religious freedom.

Roloff refused to comply with a court order to permit the licensing 
of his Rebekah Home, the Lighthouse Home for Boys near Corpus 
Christi. and the Anchor Home for Boys at Zapata 

Instead the evangelist closed the homes.
At that time the homes were an operation of Roloff Evangelistic 

Enterpises The homes now have been restructured under the 
auspices of l he People’s Baptist Church.

The suit was filed Friday by William Ball, a Harrisburg. Pa., 
lawyer.

■’The main thrust of the argument is that any attempt by the state 
to take over and regulate the church is unconstitutionaL 

"We recognize the very legitimate interest of society to provide for 
the welfare of children,” said Ball, adding that "(he dnirch has 
different ways of taking care of children.”

In the suit, the plaintiffs maintain the minimum requirements of 
the state ’'substantially limit and interfere with the religious mission 
of the church through its homes. ’ ’

The plaintiffs also contended licensing denied the "church freedom 
to select its staff, programs and disciplinaary methods and to set out 
set out its own philosophy in effecting the regeneratioi of children . ” 

The suit named Gov Bill Clemenu. Attorney General Mark White 
arxl Secret ary of State George Stroke as defen^ints 

White said his office is studying the Roloff reorganization plan He 
said restructuring the homes under the church is not necessarily a 
way to get around state child care licensing laws.

“State law simply does not make an exemption to operate a child 
care facility without a license simply because it is operated by a 
church." said White.

Police, firemen
get $272 pay hike

Froeill*  (xHPtodncer of
•WaUowall — rnoaV
ANIMAL HOUSE*

BILL M URRAY.

m Top o’ Texas

A N I M A L

AUNVESMnaiM KOMcaoa* [5]»onwnaai **•»»*••**•• 1̂ 3

VIC RAYMOND (left), vice president of Cabot C orporation and G eneral 
Manager of the Pampa Machinery Division, p resen ted  a check fpr $5,000 
recenfly to Milton Morris, executive v ice-president of the O pportunity Plan, 
Inc. It was the second check Cabot Corporation has p resen ted  to the non-profit 
corporation. The funds will be used to financially  assis t s tuden ts  who wish to 

, attend educational institutions following high school. The O pportunity Plan, 
Inc., is based in Canyon and provides a ss is tan ce  to studen ts in the form of 
loans to be repaid afer the education is com plete . T here are  81 separate  
divisions of the Opportunity Plan. It has been in ex istence for 20 years and to 
date has provided assistance for over 5.000 s tuden ts. The cap ital of the 

' Opportunity Plan is derived from contributions from businesses,- individuals, 
trusts, clubs and from community funds. „ , ,  .

' (S taff photo)
\  -  -

Oil executive 
foresees no 
gasoline lines

HOUSTON (A P )-C h a rle sJ . 
DiBona. oil’s top Washington 
spokesman, says a gasoline 
shortage of just 2 to 3 percent 
can cause panic buying and long 
service station lines.

But the president of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
rejects a forecast motorists 
may be forming gasoline lines 
again by the end of October.

In an in fo rm al session 
Tuesday with petroleum and 
e n e rg y  w r i te r s .  DiBona 
reported reading that a West 
Coast new sletter on retail 
gasoline marketing trends had 
said motorists may be forming 
long lines by the end of the 
nxmth.

The possibility was blamed on 
the fed e ra l governm ent’s 
em phasis on the industry 
building w inter heating oil 
inventories at the expense of 
gasoline stocks.

"That is so unlikely, very 
very unlikely,” DiBona said of 
the long lines report

"I don’t think that is a viable 
prediction. I just don’t know 
how that would happen ’ ’

DiBona said gasoline stocks 
are now about 11 million barrels 
higher than a year ago "and in a 
comfortable range.”

August gasoline demand, he 
said, was 10 to 11 percent below 
year ea rlie r requirem ents, 
adding there is indication the 
not yet available September 
statistics will reflect a similar 
trend

"Two-thirds of that decline 
re su lte d  from  in c rea sed  
prices.” he said.

"If gasoline had still been 
selling at about 65 cents a 
gallon, demand would not have 
been down ”

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) -  
San Angelo City Commissioners 
have indicated they will support 
a c i ty -w id e  p ay  r a i s e  
referendum for .police,and 
firefighters.

Representatives of the police 
and fire officers told the 
commission Tuesday they will 
ask vo ters to approve a 
referendum that would give 
them a $272 a month raise in 
basic pay

C o m m issio n er K enneth 
McNease said "we are not 
opposed ’ to the referendum and 
fellow commissioners nodded in 
agreement.

10.662%* 11.137%
Rate This Week

Annual Effactiv« YMld 
Subjact to Chongo At Ronowal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate availab le  at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investm ent of $10,000 for 26 
w eeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rote w ill grow.

Federal regulations w ill not allow  us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early w ithdraw al.

f J
Mombor F.S.LI.C.

Ruihandle Savings
A  Loan Assoc latiun

•r AinwrilU, Pompo ond Conyon
Hobort St. ot

rompo
C oohl

217 K. Brown 668-8170

GREAT AMERICAN 
PIZZA & SUB 

SHOP
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AND QET SECOND ..

AT HALF PRICE
668-6170 217 E. BROWN

aasB OBDOBBl

.»•

Diamond Spectacular ! 
Our biggest sale ever I

30% off
our entire line of diamonds'

1 OK bridal set; engagement ring .05 ct.
TW; wedding ring .01 ct. TW,
Reg. $199, Sole $13930
14K bridal set; engagement ring 18 ct.
TW; wedding ring .01 ct. TW,
Reg. $675, Sole $472.50
14K bridal set; engagement ring .) 5 ct.
T W ; wedding ring.
Reg. $499, Sole $34930

14K bridal set; engagement ring .10 ct.
TW; wedding ring,
Reg. $399, Sole $27930

1 OK trio set; engagement ring .07 ct.
TW; ladies' and men's wedding rings.
Reg. $350, SoU $245.00

lOK trio set; engagement ring .03 ct.
TW; ladies wedding ring .02 ct. TW;
AAen's wedding ring ,03 ct, TW,
Reg. $399, Sole 27930

14K trio set; engagement ring .25 ct.
TW; ladies and men's wedding rings,
Reg. $1225, Sole $857.50

Includes that jewelry where dkxnorxls constitute the brgest value. Sole prices effective through Soturdoy, 
October 13.

14K trio set; engagement ring .20 ct.
TW; ladies and men's wedding rings,
Reg. $895, Sole $626.50

14K cocktail ring; 70 ct. TW,
Reg. $1650, Sole $1155.00.

14K 9ocktail ring; flower design .07 ct. TW,
Reg. $275, Sole $192.50

1 OK cocktail ring . 17 ct. TW,
Reg. $499, Sole $34930

14K ruby and diamond cocktail rina 
18 ct. TW. ^
Reg. $750, Sole $525.00

14K sapphire and diamond cocktail 
ring. .12 ct. TW,
Reg. $499, Sole $34930

14K emerald and diamond ¿ockt^ 
ring/-.35 ct. TW, |
Reg. $1395, Sole $976.50

1 OK gents ring .04 ct. TW,
Reg. $250, Sole $175.00

Now, two great 
ways to charge! This

isd C P en n ey OPEN MON.-SAT. 
9:30-9:00

14K gents ring .49 ct. TW;
Reg. $1295, Sole 906.50

1 OK gents ring . 12 ct. TW,
Reg. $399, Sole $27930

lOK gents ring .18 ct. TW,
Reg. $475, Sole $332.50

14K Insert ring .16 ct. TW,
Reg. $499, Sole $34930

14K diamond insert ring .35 ct. TW
Reg. $950, Sole $665.00 .

14K insert ring .24 ct. TW
Reg. $675, Sole $532.50 '

14K heart pendant .25 ct. TW,
Reg. $795, Sole $556.50

14K pendont .24 ct. TW, -rr
Reg. $440, Sole 306.00

14K pendant .16 ct. TW,
Reg. $450, Sole $315.00

14K earrings .29 ct. TW,
Reg. $599, Sole $41930

14K earrings .06 ct. TW,
Reg. $199, Sole $13930

PAMPA MALL
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Services tomorrotc
HOPKINS, John Franklin -2 p.m ., Duenkel-Sm ith 

Men .orial Chapel
OSBORNE, David W. Dutch" - 10 JO a m .. 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

iUily record

deaths and funenU
DAVID H . -Dl'TCH" OSBORNE

Funeral services for David W Dutch Osborne. 70. of 2144 
Beech, will be at 10 30 a m "niursday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direetion of 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Osborne died Monday He had farmed in Carson and Gray 
counties all his life and was a 1928 graduate of Southern Methodist 
University. He marrried Edith Johnston in 1933 in Miami He was 
a member of ihe First Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife; two sons, two daughters, and nine 
grandchildren '"

JOHN FRANKLIN HOPKINS
Funeral services for John Franklin Hopkins. 60. of 1119 E. 

Harvester w ilfbeat2p m Thursday at fXie^el-Smith Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens under the direction of 
Ducnkel-Smith Funeral Directors .Mr Hopkins died Tuesday

He was a Cabot employee for 25 years and was a staff sergeant 
in World War II

Survivors include his wife, two daughters; four sisters: and one 
grandchild

J^M PTO N  W. WADDELL
Funeral services foHiairfplon W Waddell. 81. of 2225 Mary 

Blen. are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. 
Mr Waddell died Wednesday moniing at Highland General 
Hospital

He was born in Natchitoches. La and moved to Pampa in 1926 
He formerly owned and operated Atlas Tank Company. Mr. 
Waddell was a member of St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
and the Knights of Columbus He was a veteran of World War 1.

He married Ida E .Morgan May 7. 1922 in Prescott. Ark She 
died Feb 5.1979

Survivors include two half-sisters. Mrs Madeline C Leslie and 
Mrs LallaCritz. both of Fort Worth; and three grandchildren

He was preceded in death by a son. Robert W Waddell. Aug. 14. 
1971

HIGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admluiaa*

Randall Enterline. 1523 
Hamilton

Jess W Frazier. 1907 N. 
Alleganey, Odessa 

Arble Fay Hickman. 318 S. 
Somerville

Arthur Fields. 1108 Varnon 
Nancy Gee. Box 844, 

Perryton
Alpha B rad ley . 2128 

Chestnut
R D Thomas. 416 S 

Warren. White Deer 
Dixie McDowell. Box 204. 

Lefors
InezClubb. 516 N Frost 
Barbara McCoy. 523 N 

Zimmers
M ary  H a z le .  1049 

Cinderella

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

^ i t h  Gregg. Borger 
Lisa Ondrey. Borger 
Roxanne Watson. Borger 
Debbie Monden. Fritch 
Marsha Ames. Borger , 
Gary Williams. Borger 
Odis Auldridge. Amarillo 
Archie Adai|s. Borger 
Harold Carter. Fritch 

Dismissals
Christina Brown. Borger 
Marion Snyder. Borger 
Edith Clark. Fritch 
Bobbye Martin. Borger 
Rebecca Fish. Fritch 
Ralph Hooks. Stinnett 
Paul White. Borger 
Bobby Gilchrist. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

James Malone. Phillips

.police report

Dismissals
Randall Enterline. 1523 

Hamilton
Alice Smiley. 418 W 

Crawford
Delma Jean Hammer. 319 

Warren
Joyce Allen. 640 N West 
Bonnie King. 1604 N 

Sumner
Benny Brown. Quail Rt. 

Box 12. McLean 
Baby Girl Mata. Box. 1123. 

Panhandle
Edna Marker. 1025 S. 

Faulkner
Luanne Bunch and Baby 

boy Bunch. 13202 Golden. 
Amarillo

Robbie Graham. Rt. l.Box 
43. Miami

Maurine Pierce. Box 3. 
White Deer

P erry  Moose. 904 E. 
Francis

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ada Griffen. Childress 
C a th e r in e  C a lc ó te . 

McLean
Dismissals 

Alma Ivy. Shamrock 
Dorothy Foster. Shamrock 
Jam es Kinney. Tucson. 

Ariz.
L u c i l l e  B u r g e s s .  

Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Joe Willis. McLean 
Ganell Forte. McLean 

Dismissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Dismissais

George Martin. Wheeler

Obscene phone calls were reported to police by Donna Anderson 
of 310 Doyle

Lavem Simmons of 708 Prairie Dr., reported a hole had been 
broken in the front door window of her residence.

A check for $105 was reported stolen by Billy Lee Quarles. 2212 
Lynn S t . from the glove compartment of his v^icle

city briefs

fire report
3:12 p.m — A 1968 Pontiac belonging to Mrs Glen Larsen 

caught on fire in the 900 block of Alcock after a flooded carburetor 
ignited There was heavy damage under the hood.

Stock market

LESLIE E P P S  is now 
a s s o c i a t e d  w ith  th e  
Mayfayre Beauty Salon She 
will be accepting  late 
appointments on Tuesday 
and Thursday from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Call 669-7707. (Advi 
PRO FAMILY Forum will 
meet Thursday. October II 
a t 7:30 p m in th e  
Hospitality Room of Citizens 
Bank and Trust. A tape by

G inger L eu tk ah an s of 
Amarillo, on rock music will 
be presented.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
C h ris tm a s  in O ctober 
program Thursday from 10 
a m to 4 p.m. at First 
Christian Church fellowship 
hall. Demonstrations and 
exh ib its for g if ts  and 
decoration ideas for the 
holiday season is planned.

TIm fellowinf griin  quolatiani ara 
arD»Ma< by Whaalar E«aaa ol Pampa 
WlMal IN
Mia . 4 Mcani ' 4M
l ^ a a a i  S(7

tW  feWeelas aaolatiiNif ibow tba ranga 
*Mm  ikaaa aacanuaa rouM haaa baia 
M iaa al Ika Urna al compilatiaa 
Ky Ca« LXa
laalblaaS Fbuacial I t s . itS
laWaalUla M'. MS

Tha Mlawna Ib N N Y atock markal 
ouolaUaaaaraiiiraiahadbyniaPaaipa otllea 
----------:-----------------;— ;j j cg? r

-ASdmnttr Banitl Htekmao. lac. 
iM irictrM di ........ ......tl
CWUtt......................................... ...
OglggMt mn
CMlHStrvict .......................... n
MA ............
OtCly ..............
Kcrr-McGM .MS
PiniMji'i ^
PMIUpi ................................. ...M S
PNA ............................ .ms
Ipw kw um  Pak ta r v in ............ 11^
naadard OU al ladiaaa................... ns
Taxteo ................. ..................

minof accidents
Elenda Rivera. 31. of 1029 S. Farley was cited for following too 

closely after her 1976 Pontiac ran into the back of a 1979 Tractor 
Truck driven by Joe Crestopher. 32. 5211 Chompion. Lufkin. 
Crestopher was stopped at a red light when the accident occurred. ^

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE 
r e s e a r c h e r s  h a v e  
d e te rm ined  t ha t  the 
Anosaur brontosaurus had 
a sleak head and long, 
pencil-like teeth, a sharp 
contrast to a century-old 
conception of the reptile 
which pictured him with a 
snub-nosed head.

(AP Laserphotoi

Texas
By Hie Associated Press

T e m p e ra tu re s  h ead ed  
upward in Texas today in the 
wake of a cold front that moved 
through the state Tuesday.

Fair skies covered most of 
Texas this morning except 
along coastal sections, where 
partly cloudy to cloudy skies 
were the rule

Highs were predicted for the 
70s and 80s statewide, except for 
the Big Bend, where readings 
were expected to be in the 
middle 90s

High preffiure at the surface 
was building southward behind 
Tuesday's cold front.
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Ralnshowers. some mixed 
with snow, were scattered over 
parts of Minnesota, northern 
Wisconsin and Iowa today, and 
showers dampened areas from 
North Carolina to New York.

Elsewhere, skies were cloudy 
along the Pacific Northwest 
coast, but generally fair in most 
other areaa

Cold tem peratures chilled 
areas from Minnesota through 
southern New England and as 
far south as northwestern 
Florida and central Texas. 
R eadings n e a r  or below 
freedng were reported for parts 
of the Central Plains, the Upper 
Miasiasippi Valley and across 
the Upper Great Lakes into New 
Ehgland.

Temperatures before dawn 
rwged from SO at International 
Fdls. Mim . t o l l  at Key West.
n a

Some other reports: Eastern 
United States — Atlanta 97 
cloudy. Boston M cloudy. 
Gncinnati SI partly cloudy. 
Cleveland 43 cloudy. Detroit 40 
partly cloudy.

RAIN IS EXPECTED from  the 
Midwest to the lower Great Lakes in 
the forecast period lasting until 
Thursday morning. Snow is forecast

for th e  u p p e r  l akes .  C o o l e r  
te r r^ a tu re s  are forecast for the 
Plains but most areas are expected to 
be mild.

(AP Laserphotoi

TEM PS
Tuesday Colmbus Oh SI 47 .14 cdy Mpis-St P 47 31

..Hi LoPrcOtlk Dal-Fl Wth 78 64 ., cdy Nashville 69 49
Albany 50 36 .22cáy Denver 43 35 .15 cir NewOrIns 90 64
Albu'que 70 54 .. cir Des Moines 56 -40 .. cdy New York 67 52
Amarillo 55 42 .. cIr Detroit------ - 5 4 IS ..cd y Norfolk 83 52
Anchorage S3 42 .56 ro Duluth 45 32 .01 sn Okla City 62 56
Aaheville •1 49 .. cdy Fairbnks 45 36 .07 cdy Omaha 56 38
Atlanta 79 57 .. cdy Hartford 59 35 .31 cdy Orlando 89 61
A tiaty 70 52 IS cir Helena 58 20 .. cdy Philad'fiiiia 64 SO
Baltimore 09 52 .45 cdy Ikxiolulu 87 76 Mcdy Phoenix 98 68
Birmnghm 79 65 cdy Houston 88 73 .. cir Pittsburgh 53 42
Bismarck 53 36 .. cdy Ind'apolis SO 44 .14 cdy Ptland Me 42 31
Boise 73 ,41 .. cir Jackt'ville 85 53 .. cdy PtlandOre 81 50
Boston 56 43 .26 cdy Juneau 45 36 .07 m Rapid City 54 35
Brownsville 91 66 .. cir Kans City 59 44 .07 cir Reno 81 37
BMffalo 48 41 .25 cdy Las Vegas 89 60 ..  cir Richmond 61 56
dirlstnSC 63 64 .. cdy Little Rock 73 52 .. cdy St Louis 55 47
ChrtstnWV 62 42 .69 cdy Los Angeles 76 63 .. cir St P-Tampa 64 .66
Cheyenne 47 31 .03 chr Louisville 59 45 .60 cdy Salt Lake 76 44
Chicago S3 44 .. cdy Memphis 70 62 .06 cir SanDiego 75 66
Cincinnati 54 46 .06 cdy Miami 83 66 .. cdy San Fran 76 58
Cleveland 52 46 26 m Milwaukee 52 43 .. cdy SIS Marie 45 23

O iib  treated to 
M cB ride’s hum or

ByTINAMcCLOY 
Of The Pampa News

A bit of political humor by a Hollywood gag writer received a round 
of applause last night during the opening dinner meeting of the Top 
O' Texas Knife and Fork Club.

"Mascara can be compared to Ted Kennedy.” said Mary McBride, 
who has written jokes for Phyllis Diller and Joan River. "You're not 
siire when, but you know they're going to run.”

A 55-year-old homemaker-from Janesville. Wis., Mrs. McBride 
was lop gag writer for 18 years for Phyllis Diller. handling most of 
the writing not done by the comedienne herself.

Mrs. McBride, who collaborated with Diller on three best-selling 
books, now has her own newspaper column and syndicated radio 
show. '

"The first thing I did was send in a remark of one of my children to 
Art Linkletter, for his book. "Kids Say the Damdest Things'.” related 
the mother of five grown children. Linkletter published the anecdote 
in the book and continues to share it with his audiences

"Then I started selling gags to cartoonists.” she said. "I had many 
harassed - mother type cartoons.

“1 call those my whine and dine days.” she addecT.
With cartoons published in several magazines. Mrs. McBride has 

sent numerous cartoon ideas to George Lichty. of 'Grin and Bear It' 
fame. She said she was lucky, since the first idea she sent to a 
"Saturday Evening Post” cartoonist was purchased
She showed off her humor in a letter to Phyllis Diller after reading 

a "Saturday Evening Post” article about her. After six months, the 
letter finally caught up with the comedienne and Mrs. McBride 
launched her gag - writing career.

She receives the same price today — $5 — that she first got from 
Diller. but also receives a royalty from her collaboration on three 
Diller books: "Phyllis Diller's Housekeeping Hints”. "Phyllis 
Diller's Marriage Manual " and "Phyllis Diller. Ihe Compete 
Mother", .

Mrs. McBride has her name on her own book. “Everybody Wants 
to Build a Better Spouse Trap" — a humorous beauty manual. With 
her 27-year-old daughter, who also writes for Diller and Rivers, she's 
writing a humorous book on child-rearing, called "Please Don't Call 
Me Collect at the Nursing Home” .

Mrs. McBride started her public speaking career a number of 
years ago when she addressed a women's club in her hometown. She 
related that she told her husband she was hesitant about public 
speaking, since she had no experience in that area.

With a little homespun humor, he encouraged her by saying she 
had an extra amount of experience in speaking in private.

She now speaks about three times a week to civic groups and 
conventions around the nation and conducts college and university 
workshops on writing cbmedy.

A native of Janesville. Mrs. McBride gained a respect for humor 
from her father, who joked with the ambulance crew after he 
suffered a heart attack.

"I was never with him one time when he didn't have me laughing." 
shesaid. "‘He was really an inspiration ” ^

Author of her high school humor column, she uses her children as a 
main source for her gags.

"1 have given them permission to insult me if there's a profit in it." 
laughed Mrs. McBride, the widow of a high school teacher

"I hope with my humor people will say. "That's about it'. My 
material pretty well hits everybody — it's general. "

"I have the radio on all day at home and I twist phrases into 
something with a different slant." said Mrs McBride, who said 
Phyllis Diller Had helped her develop the art of listening for the 
)iumer in anything she hears.

Her newspaper column — "Moments with Mary McBride" — and 
the radio show revolve around child-rearing, housekeeping, romance 
and beauty tips, many times concluding on a serious note The book 
she is writing with her daughter will be published in about six 
months.

MARY McBRIDE

Krishnas win State Fair fight
DALLAS ( AP ( — For the second time in a year, the Hare Krishna 

' religious sect has won court approval to so lic it^ations at the State 
Fair of Texas.

U S. District Judge Patrick Higginbotham issued a preliminary 
injunction Tuesday ordering officials to admit members of the group 
to the fair. Since the fair opened Friday, the group had been soliciting 
outside the fair's gates

The sect won the right a year ago after a protracted dispute with 
fair officials, who contended the Krishnas were harassing fair 
visitors and obtaining donations through deceptive practices.

After Higginbotham's ruling last year that fair officials could not 
exclude the Krishna solicitors or restrict them to booths, a message 
was recorded and played through "Big Tex" reminding fair visitors 
they were not obligated to give donations

Higginbotham said evidence indicates the group's solicitations are 
close to being "pure commercialism" and weakens the sect'# 
arguments they are practicing freedom of religion.

They wear wigs to cover their shaved heads and often distribute a 
flower, a small flag or a Big Tex button for which they seek »  
donation without offering any religious conversation, the judge 
added But he said the group's freedom-of-religion argument still has 
enough substance to force a ruling in its favor

Democratic O u b to meet Thursday
The Top O' Texas Democratic Club will meet Thursday night 

at 7:30 in the Flame Room at the Pioneer Gas building in 
Pampa.

The guest speaker will be state senate candidate Gerald 
McCathern of Hereford.

The new rt* 1 ‘ •'

Chevrolet
fo r1980.

Highest ERA mileage estimates ever 
in a fúll'Size Chevrolet. —

Exciting things have happened to 
The New Chevrolet Caprice for 1980. 
America's favorite full-size car features;
• New aerodynamic styling
• Newly standard 3.8 Liter V6 engine
• New standard high-pressure tires that 

roll easier than last year's tires.'
• New anti-corrosion measures.
Even though Caprice has been rede

signed to improve its fuel economy 
and driving range, it still maintains 
six-passenger roominess and comfort. 
Chevrolets are equipped with GM- 
built engines produced by various divi
sions. Ask a salesperson for details on 
this and on Chevrolet's new three-year 
limited warranty against perforation 
(rust-through) due to corrosion.

Look at these impressive economy Figures!

Highest EPA Mileage Estimates 
Ever in a Full-Size Chevrolet
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ihe EPA fttmateé MPQ lo the estmeted
Vom Kiev giti dittereei mileage aod range 

noth and sveather Actual htghway 
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New Longer Driving Range
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DRIVING RANGE DRIVING RANGE
Ceprice and RnpaU Coupes and Sedent alto can go farther on 
a tanklui ot qm Range figure« obtained by muttipiying the new 
25-gaMonhtit tank capacity ratmg by ma Em mtieaga ettunates

Visit our showroom today and take a demonstration drive in a 1980 Chevrolet.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET

806 N. Hobart M nlH Iiaw v 666-1665Chevrolet
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SPRING - SUMMER 
fashions include this 

,  iumpsuit in sky • blue silk, 
flocked in white. Modeled 
bv Tracey Saldvidge of 

^Vancouver, Canada, the 
 ̂̂  outfit is from the ready - to 

• wear collection of 
P a r i s ia n  c o u tu r i e r  
Courrèges.

, (AP Laser photo)

DEAR ABBY
Job chances are slim  fo r  fatties

By A b ig a il Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am sitting here, drinking my fourth cup of 

coffee and feeling very depressed. I need someone to talk to, 
so I am writing to you.

Three weeks ago f got laid off. Since then I've been all 
over town looking for work, but haven't had any luck.

I see a sign in the window saying "WAITRESS 
WANTED," so I go inside and the receptionist takes one 
look a t me and says, “Sorry, the job is already filled."

1 know why 1 get turned down without even an interview. 
I’m FAT!

Abby, can't people be a little kinder and just give me a 
chance'/

Just because a woman is fat doesn't mean she can't work. 
In fact, a fat person would probably work twice as hard just 
to prove she can do the job.

I can't give up since I need a job. I feel better having been 
able to tell this to somebody. Thanks for listening.

FAT AND DEPRESSED

DEAR FAT: Friends do more than bstea. They tell yon 
what you need to hear.

Feeling sorry for yourself won’t land you a joh. And don't 
expect some kind-hearted soul to put you on his payroll out 
of charity.

Face it, most fat women are not as attractive as their slim 
sb ters. I And they're not as healthy, either.) They may seem 
to be "jollier,'' but they’re only trying harder to be accepted 
because they feel inferior.

So, do yourself a favor and quit asking for "kindness" 
from others. See your doctor about a diet. If you can’t  do it 
alone, call Overeaters Anonymous.

(P.S.; If your obesity uPdue to a glandular disorder or a 
condition that yon can’t  control, this letter is not for you.)

DEAR ABBY: Please print this for CONSIDERING

IT - th e  64-year-old woman who is considering surgery to 
enlarge her breasts.

I am 24, and have always had a very small bosom. For 
years I was ashamed of my terrible “handicap" and wouldn't 
be caught dead without my padded bra.

Last year I fell in love with a wonderful man and agonized 
over the fact that one day he would learn the truth about my 
bosom.

Well, that day came, and never in my entire life have I 
been so embarrassed! But this sweet and loving man just 
smiled kindly, and told me that he had suspected it for a long 
time, but it didn't make a particle of difference to him!

He let me know then, and has every day since, that he 
loves me just the way God made m e—small bosom and all.

With his love and reassurance. I have tfirown away all my. 
padded bras (after 12 years) and I am-no longer the least bit 
ashamed of being flat-chested.

I hope that CONSIDERING IT will realize how little dif 
ference the size of one's bust really make .

FLAT BUT FULFILLED
DEAR FULFILLED: Thadcs Iw  givii^; aU those flat

chested girls a Bueb-aeeded Uft. Their 34 AA-cups runaeth 
aver.

Gettia« ■arrfedi Whether y m  waat a,ianBal cherch 
weddiag or a ahafle de-yeur' ewe-thfeg * tereBoey. get
Ahhy'a eew heoklot, "Hew to Have a Lovely Weddiag." 
Bead II aad a hag, ataBped 128 ceatol aoM addreseed
eaveleps to Abhy: Ik  Laaky Drive^la|jid^M9ilia^^CaW^^
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Ska^B  receives 
ag ed s ;holarship

Chris Skaggs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Skaggs of Pampa, 
recently waa seieeted as a 
recipient of a  L. M. Hargrave - 

*T. L. Leach A gricultural 
Education Scholarship at Texas 
Tech University.

• The scholarship applies to 
this semester's course of study 
for Skaggs, who is a junior 
Ihajoring in a g r ic u ltu ra l 
education. He has been on the 
Dean's List four semesters and 
was listed on the National 
Dean's list for 1979.

An a c t iv e  m em b er of 
Collegiate FFA. Collegiate 4 - H 
and Phi Eta Sigma, he plans to 
work in som e p h ase  of 
agriculture after graduation.

DR. LAMB

Borger Stamp Qub sets exhibition Oct. 27
BORPEX '79, the seventh annual stamp 

exhibition, will be held Oct. 27 at the Hutchinson 
County Historical Museum in Borger.

Hours for the show, sponsored by the Borger 
Stamp Qub. are from II a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Admission is free.

First, second and third prizes will be awarded 
in each entry category The Apfelbaum award 
will be presented for first prize in printed pages 
and a "Best of Show" award will be given for the 
best exhibit voted by visitors to the show.

Judges will be Willis Ray. Richard Hougeand 
Troy Mullins.

A special cacheted cover, depicting a scene of 
Indians fighting at the Battle of Adobe Walls, will 
be available. Each envelope will contain a 
brochure on the history of Hutchinson County, 
supplied by the museum. A local bourse will be

featured during the exhibition.
Covers are 50 cents each or $1.25 for a block of 

four stamps. The Pennsylvania Toleware stamp 
will be used. Covers can be obtained at the show 
or can be ordered by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped number 10 - sized envelope to Mrs. Thad 
Sowder, 1718 S. Cedar. Borger. Texas 79007.

A postal substation will be present for selling 
new postal items and for servicing the covers 
with the BORPEX '79 special cancel.

A free drawing will be held for door prizes. The 
adult prize - winner will receive a book, "The 
History of Borger". The youth prize will be a 
mixture of 500 U.S. and foreign stamps.

The drawing will be at 4 p.m. Winners do not 
have to be in attendance to claim the prizes.

For more information, contact J.A. Calhoun, 
publicity chairman, in Borger.

van jw arron
of Oklchumo City

THURSDAY OCTOBER II
10 am to 9pm

as pampas
Coronado Center

enes
665-5033

A void  trich in osis b y  cook in g
Entire Stock

By LawTSMc Lanb. MJ>.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’ve 
been married feir 19 yean  and 
consider myself a fairly good 
cook. One evening I cooked 
pork chops and I know how 
cartful one should be with 
pork. Halfway through the 
dinner, I noticed that my 
slaughter had just about fin- 
iahed her pork chop. The meat 
abound the bone was quite 
4>ink — almost red. I’m sure 
the middle of the chop was 
cooked because I cut it for 
her.

Anraav I’m quite upeet and 
worried. 1 called my pediatri
cian and he assured me that in 
this day and age I wouldn’t 
have to worry about it. That 
was two weeks ago and I’m 
still upset. All the material I 
have read tells me to worry. 
Everything I read says that 
whenever the pork is eaten 
raw or msufficiently cooked 
there is a danger of trichinoeis 
or tape worm.
* Would she have already 
been sick? And is there s«ne- 
thing I should be doing for her 
or not? I do not know how 

’ pork is inspected or if it can 
be inspected for the diagnosis 
of these dangerous worms.

I«A R  REAIMCR -  I don’t 
blame yon for being upeet and 
1 wish 1 could reassure you 

. but I can't.

Trichinosis is caused by lit
tle worms and these parasites 
are in pork. It’s true that the 
amount of infected pork has 
decreased in the United States 
to about one-third what it 
used to be but that still allows 
for an enormous amount of 
infected pork to be on the 
market.

Routine meat inspection 
doesn’t always tell you that 
it’s infected either, and the 
skin tests that were tried to 
detect infected pigs haven't 
really been successful. The 
only real safeguard against 
ingesting some contaminated 
pOTk is thorough cooking. That 
means that all of the meat 
should be cooked to,an inter
nal temperature of 60 degrees 
cen tig rade  (140 degrees 
Fahrenheit) for at least 30 
minutes and none of the pork 
should be pink or raw.

The first stage of the trichi
nosis involvement is when the 
male and female worms unite 
in the intestine. The intestinal 
phase may cause diarrhea and 
digestive symptoms. One 
form of treatment is given to 
eliminate any more of the 
adult worms that might still 
be in the digestive system.

The second phase is the 
migration of the larvae into 
the circulation and throughout 
the body, particularly forining 
little cysts inside the muscles.

At this stage there may be 
swelling around the eyes, 
muscle pain and fever. Blood 
tests help establish or rule out 
the presence of the infestation 
and, if necessary, a muscle 
biopsy may show the charac
teristic parasites between the 
muscle fibers.

Junior and Ladies 
Sweaters
20% OFF

D AR  group has patriotism program
H

'  Miss Mary Britton and Mrs. P.R. Britton were hostesses last week 
for a meeting of the Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 

* 'American Revolution.
* Mra. Jamas le^ rn sra a iU M B o rd s to a  DAR-sponsored song. "I 

.  Love America". 'The President General's message was read by Miss
Mary Reeve. Mrs. B. Mitchell gave the national defense report on the 

^ERA
Mra. Henry MerrMt read ttw resolutions passed at the 88th 

national conference of DAR. held in April in Washington. D.C. She 
reported on the Panama Canal. Soviet strategic penetration of Africa ’ 

'an d  national drfM piin i i m  ,
Mrs J.R. SpwntoCniWWW. w ^ iw on thadivulan workshop 

> that she and M n. E .L. Norman attended in Denton..
* "Three in One" on patriotism was presented to the group. Miss 

MriNe M  RiHtey toHUbatatoiy of the insignia and the proper way
'' towtarn
4 how it should be flown.

Miss Ruth Huff told leaning of heritage and what 
Amerieanisffl means.

I'; The group will meet next on Nov. 3.

SUNAIR®
Go« Op«rat«d * 
WoN Fhitioc««
•  f  Wfy Vofftod 
R Compkt$fy 

Aidemotic

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S I I S . C ^

100% ocrylie 
Thtrt qr« many 
colon and stylos 
to chooso from 

S-M-L

L'Glove Pant 
by Levi

100% Polyester 
Color: Block, Navy, Brown, 

Wine, Gi'een, Ton.
Sizes 3-15.
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JA W  BROOKS of
Canyon displays types of 
butterflies used by ht'r and 
her husband. Deri, in their 
hobby of collecting and 
mounting b u tte rflies, 
moths, bt'etles and other 
insects The couple will 
have an exhibit booth 
Saturday and Sunday 
during the Fine Arts 
•'estival, to be hold in the 

iHeritage Room of M K 
wown Auditorium Mrs 
)rooks IS holding a shadow 
box in which a Southeast 
Asian Atlas moth — the 
largest moth in the world 
— is mounted On the 
pegboard behind her are. 
Irom the bottom left. Ow l 
butterflies from Brazil, a 
g roup ing  of e x o tic  
bu tterflies  from the 
tropics, and a Morpho 
butterfly from f’eru Local 
types, such as the 
.Monarch butterfly, are 
alsou.si-d in their displays.

L

UF report meeting is Thursday
The initial report meeting for the 1979 - 1980 United Fund 

campaign will be Thursday at 4 p m in the board room of the 
First National Bank, according to Dick Stowers, general 
campaign chairman

Reports will be received from the four divisions. Volunteers 
who are unable to attend are urged to bring their completed 
accounts to the United Fund headquarters between 8:30 a m 
andSpm W ednesdayoruntil3pm Thursday

All reports received by 5 p m Thursday are included in the 
first report summary Don F'ellers is serving as campaign 
auditor

Campaign leaders are hopeful that at'least 25 percent of the 
$182.537 goal — for 13 agencies — will have been received by 
Thursday l^ s t year a total of $37.673 had been pledged on the 
initial report day

CBS • TV plans to broadcast a five - minute message from the 
White House at 10; 55 p.m (CSTi on Wednesday President 
Jimmy Carter will deliver a similar message Thursday on NBC - 
TVat to 55p m

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Martial arts to the rescue
Dr. Wallace: I’m wiltiiig 

Ib respoDse to the boy wbo 
hated figbtlBg but who kept 
gettlBg beat up. Well, I had 
a similar sitnatloa a few 
years ago.

I am a big girl, and when 
k id s  found out t h a t  I 
wouldn’t fight, I was con
stantly getting whipped. My 
parents and I tried to solve 
the problem In many differ
e n t w a y s  but  no th ing  
worked.

Finally, I enrolled in a

martial arts class a t the 
YMCA. It was a self-defense 
course called Aikido which 
teaches defense without vio
lence or brutality. The class 
really helped. Not only did it 
teach self-defense but it also 
bnilt my confidence.

Needless to say, I haven’t 
been beaten up since.— 
Kristen, Ogden, Utah

Kristen: Good for you. 
You did the right thing!

my boyfriend Is II. I’m a 
Jniilor In high school and my 
boyfriend Just entered col
lege.

We are not going steady 
but are very dose. Do yon 
think it is wise to keep our 
relationship or should we 
end It? 1 only want the best 
fsr him because 1 love him 
so. — Hope, Orovlile, Calif.

Dr. Wallace: I’m II and

Hope: Both your boy
friend and you should date 
others and see each other as 
often as it is feasible.

Setting priorities helps eliminate wasted time
By Donna Goldfein

What IS time, anyway’ The definition is too often 
complex and contrary

Perhaps Benjamin Franklin,said it best in a few well 
- chosen words Time is the stuff of which life is 
made "

Too often, that ' stuff is consumed by time wastehs 
The result is that never ending cry. "I never have 
enough time . "

This is the first in a series of articles that will explore 
how to use time more productively.

Everyone is burdened with time wasters of varying 
degrees of severity Here is an easy exercise to show 
some of the most common culprits.

I have taken seven time wasters, one beginning with 
each letter of the word, culprit", a term that 
accurately defines just what a time waster can be in 
your life Along with each problem is a practical 
solution

C is for Clutter, which causes confusion. Work better

and faster by tossing out things you no longer need. 
Simplify and you will satisfy 

U is for Unfinished work, chores, papers and projects 
that result from sayjng "yes" too often Learn how to 
.say "no" nicely. Decide whether or not to finish the 
work that has already stacked up. move it out of your 
guilt arena as quickly as possible 

L is for Lots — of anything Having too much of a 
commodity — whether pairs of shoes or magazine 
subscriptions — confuses your priorities. Start 
Ibelieving that less is more Intense pleasure can be 
realized when your choices are fewer 

P is for Procrastination, which heads the list of time 
wasters Tackle those postponed projects with a well - 
thought - out plan of action supported with a generous 

DO IT NOW on a large sign; keep it in a convenient 
place as a reminder.

R is for Racing through each day. That can be 
exhausting Work smarter, not harder Practice 
planning and pacing your activities. The result will be 
a new rhythm that is simple and controlled 

I is for for Interruptions, which continually rob you of

time You cannot eliminated interruptions, but you can 
minimize them.

T is for Telephone, which can both help and hamper 
you in Slaving time. Too often it serves as a convenient 
uiversion that allows you to legitimize putting second 
things first. Take control of your telephone habits.

These innocent time wasters are but a few of the 
army of often - overlooked culprits that prey upon your 
valuable time.

This series is dedicated to exposing the time wasters 
and replacing them with time savers. Included wil) b{ 
guidelines to help with your personal and professional' 
organizing, planning, purchasing, delegating, 
entertaining, communicating and budgeting.

If you can spare the time to read this series, the 
result will be rewarding

Donna Goldfein is a time - management teacher and 
consultant. She is the author of "Everywoman's G ui^  
to Time Management" and "Everywoman’s Guide to 
Travel", both published by Les Femmes of Millbrae. 
Calif.

Working wives sharing decisions
When one modern husband was informed of his 

wife's substantial pay increase, he told his 
friends

I don't care if she makes more money than I 
do. as long as she doesn't spend it at the track, on 
booze or on beach boys. ’'

This refrain may be playing around town more 
than people realize, says the American Council 
of Life Insurance As women emerge into full 
economic citizenship, the wife who outeams her 
husband is showing up more frequently.

And many husbands are beginning to 
recognize it isn't all bad.

They've discovered, say family experts, that 
when wives share financial burdens, both 
spouses can enjoy life more as financial tensions 
case

While sociologists muU over the implications of

the dual - salary family — half of the adult 
female population contributes to family income 
today — the question of who makes important 
household financial decisions takes on new 
significance

No hard statistics have as yet surfaced on who 
pays for what. But in a 0>uncil survey, the 
prevailing view of young Americans is that 
major purchases should be agreed on by both 

-apouses

Of the young men and women between the ages 
of 14 and 25 interviewed in a national sample, the 
majority felt both husband and wife should 
decide on life insurance investments, car 
ownerships and vacation plans on a “fairly equal 
basis".

Las Pampas Garden Club has profpam

Las Pampas Garden Club met last week for a program on new 
ideas in crafts.

Lil Hall taught eleven members how to make silk flowers 
Two new members. Jewell Walker and Sherry McCavit, 

joined the club
The next meeting will be Nov 1 at the home of Mary Arm 

Boehmisch

Wink's Meat Maricet
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m 
Monday through Saturday

REGIS
HAIRSnUSTS

NEEDS TOP HAJRCUnERS 
DOING TNE LATEST 

SLOW ft GO s m E s .

Opeertmiity unlimited, lep eemmiatien, guaran- 
leeif salary, paid vaeaNen, henut paint fKagrani.
In addWen la the akev* we affer trainine ky style 
direelers.

.f-t- - 1

IF TO« WilT TO ADVMOf 
18 OW niOFEtSION OAU

REGIS HAIRSnUSTS  
Rampa Mall 

M 8-4)43

Borrow space for indoor expansion
Whether we like it or not changeable world 

conditions are  dram atically affecting our 
lifestyles. Fuel shortages are influencing our 
attitudes about the kinds and numbers of cars we 
drive, and how to best spend whatever money 
and leisure time we have.

To overcome the problem of coping-aalh 
affordable living space. Anhstrong interior 
designer Cathy Erb conceived a "great room" 
from borrowed space.

'Turnabout was fair play when Miss Erb 
converted a carport into an exciting living 
’center, decorated in a botanical theme. This 

"better • served" space is featured in a recent 
issue of A rm strong 's "Good Ideas for 
Decorating" magazine.

A horticulture theme was natural since the 
basic idea was to literally stretch the house out 
from its kitchen to the great outdoors.

"The home furnishings market is sprouting 
with all kinds of botanical motifs.” according to 
Miss E rb . "T here a re  fabrics, linens, 
wallcoverings, dinnerware. cookware, and 
accessories."

For her color scheme she chose earthy browns, 
bittersweet, terra cotta, biscuit - 'n • basket 
tones, and combined them with the fresh - 
growing greens of live herbs.

Culinary herbs have been significant in 
medicine and folklore for ages, ai^  have now 
become, once more, part of daily living. As easy 
to grow in pots on a windowsill as in a backyard 
garden, few efforts are less troublesome or more 
rewarding. Nothing adds as much zest to cooking 
as herbs.

Now — they add a new dimension to 
decorating. Their ornamental value is evident in 
the way they're displayed in decorating trends.

A favorite spot for growing herbs is in the 
kitchen. Hang some at the windows, staggered at 
different lengths for unusual looks.

"Long breadbaskets, suspended by chain or 
cord from window casings, make fine holders for 
three or four pots." says Miss Erb.

Pole planters are an excellent way to show 
growing herbs, off, while dried ones can be 
mounted-intb attractive wall art. or simply hur« 
from ceiling beams And potpourri — an old 
favorite — is wonderful in an open jar.

The designer planned for indoor dirt - daubing 
in a unit between the two areas; a divider offers 
a potting shed with its own bins for soil and peat 
moss. Lower drawers in the cabinets hold plant - 
growing supplies and tools. The green - thumb 
center has its top cabinet fitted with a stone - 
filled tray; it permits carefree plant watering 
and misting. And wet stones provide humidity 
for a better growing environment.

Floor - to • ceiling windows in the former 
"carports" provide maximum light, and privaci^ 
is achieved with trellis - like lattice work* 
Woodgrain - plank decorates the sloped ceiling 
along with beams that meet the wall and window 
architectural frames

Three tall wicker etageres line up at the end of 
the family room. They display leisure time needs 
— stereo, books, hobbies and games stored in big 
baskets on the bottom shelves.

Slipcovers for modular sofa units are done in 
the same botanical print fabric as the kitchen 
tablecloth, which is simply made by cutting 
fabric to cover the circular top and attaching 
that top to a floor lengt h shirred skirt.

An area rug is soft and velvety underfoot and 
appropriate in the sitting area. Underlying the 
entire room — including the kitchen — is a vinyl 
corlon floor in a new Armstrong pattern.

If you have a garage or carport adjacent to 
your kitchen, you can use this space more 
efficiently today by turning the area into an 
exciting living space with a garden - like 
atmosf^ere.
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Insulation
A lack o( insulation could be standing between you and lower fuel 

bills.
»The Department of Energy says Americans could cut heating costs 
by 20 percent to 30 percent if they installed adequate insulation; in 
some areas, attic insuiatimt alone can save 20 cents of every heating 
dollar.

Shopping for insulation is complicated, however. How much do you 
need? What kind should you buy? Can you do it yourself or do you 
need an expert?

You should start with what's becoming known as the “Fourth R "  
The "R" stands for resistance and it's the key 
t o  m e a s u r i n g  h o w  w e l l  t h e  i n -  
.sulation prevents the flow of heat from one place to another. Federal 
regulations taking effect next month require manufacturers to label 
all insulation with the R-Value at any given thickness.

If you have three inches of insulation with an R-Value of 3 per inch, 
your total R-Value is 9.

Remember: Efficiency does not depend on thickness; two inches of 
one type of insulat ion may ha ve a higher R-Value than three inches of 
another kind.

The amount of insulation you need depends largely on where ywi 
live. As a general rule, however, attic floors shodd have insulation 
with a total R-Value of between 26 and 38; exterior walls generally 
should have an R-Value of 11 to 13; and basement ceilings or 
crawlspaccs should have from R-11 to R-22.

Insulation comes in a variety of materials and forms. The most 
common materials are mineral wool — which accounts for more than 
75 percent of residential insulation, cellulose fiber and plastic.

Mineral wool insulation, including fiber glass and rock wool, is 
relatively inexpensive and easy to apply. It is fire resistant and 
moisture resistant. It can irritate the skin, however, so it is 
important to wear gloves and long-sleeved clothes when working 
withanytypeof mineral wool.

Cellulose, made from s h r e d ^  paper, has a higher R-value than 
mineral wool and does not irritate the skin. It is important, however.

to make sure that the cellulose has been treated with a fire-retardairt 
to meet federal standards since improperly-made cellulose 
insulation is a fire hazard.

P lastics, m ade of products like polyurethane or urea 
formaldehyde, offer a high R-value. Iliey are g e n e r ^  resistant to 
fire, but if they do bum, they can give off a toxic gas. CiRck local fire 
regulations before you start work.

The forms of insulation include rolls or blankets, batts. loose fill, 
rigid boards and foam.

Rolls are best for walls or floors with studs that are spaced a 
standard 16 inches or 24 inches apart.

Batts are similar to rolls, but they are cut into four-foot or 
eight-foot lengths. They are semi-rigkl and. like the rolls, are best 
used in easily accessible areas like unfinished attics and floors.

Loose fill is useful when you want to insulate an odd-shaped space 
or an enclosed wall cavity that can't be reached wit rolls or batts. It 
can be poured or blown into place; you will need special equipment if 
you want to blow it in.

Rigid boards are plastics or fibers pressed into shape. They must 
be covered with half-inch gypsum board or other finishing materiai 
for fire safety. Boards can be used for basement or foundation wails 
and offer a high R-value for relatively little thickness.

Foam insulation is injected, wet. into walls or other closed spaces. 
Installation is tricky and should be done by a reputable contractor 
only.

R-Values can vary from manufacturer to manufacturer, but the 
Federal Trade Commission says there are generally accepted 
maximum standards. Be suspicious if you see a claim for an R-value 
higher than the ones listed below: PRODUCT R-VALUE PER INCH 
Rock wool batts and blankets 3.1 to 3.6

Rockwool loose fill 2.7 to 3.2 ___
Fiber glass batts and blankets 2.7 to 3.7
Fiber glass loose fill 2.1 to 2.4
Cellulose loose fill 3.1 to 3.7
Urea formaldehyde 4.1 to 4.8
Polyurethane 6.3 to 7.7
No matter what material or form you select, you should use a 

vapor barrier to control moisture. Otherwise, the water vapor in the 
warm, moist air inside the house can seep into the insulation, causing ‘ 
it to loose its effect!veness.
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Save Money
You can save hundreds of d o lla rs  if you 

do-it-yourself when it comes to insulation, but you’ve 
got to do it right or your money will be w asted. H ere 
are some do's and clon'ts: —DO get the righ t tools. If- 
you're using batts or blankets you'll need a sharp  
knife and a straight edge to cut against, a m easuring  
tape and a portable light with an extension cor d .

—DO be careful of electrical wiring. Don't try  to 
puli it or bend it out of the wa y.

—DO work from the outside to the cen te r of the floor

\

when you're insulating the attic. You'll be able to do 
whatever cutting and fitting is necessary in the 
middle of the attic rather.

—DON'T put insulation on top of recessed lighting 
fixtures, motors or other heat-producing equipm ent 
sticking through the attic floor.

—DON'T cover vents with insulation. As a general 
rule, you should allow one square fqot of unobstructed 
ventilation opening for each 300 square feet of a ttic  
floor area.

—DO use protective gear — gloves, face m ask, 
long-sleeved shirt or jacket, etc. Wear old clothes; 
even the cleanest attics are dusty.

—DO insulate under attic walkways, pulling or 
pushing the insulation into place.

Gasoline lines to return?
HOUSTON (API -  The 

president of the American 
Petroleum Institute rejected 
Tuesday a forecast motorists 

'may be forming gasoline lines 
by the end of the month.

Charles DiBona told a group 
of petro leum  and energy 
writers the inventories of both 
gasoline and winter heating oils 
are in the “comfortable''range.

The petroleum industry's 
chief Washington lobbyist said 
he had read that a West Coast 
newsletter on retail gasoline 
marketing trends had said 
serv ice s ta tio n  lines are 

jnssible by the end of October 
b ecau se  of g o v e rn m e n t, 
em phasis on h ea tin g  oil 
production. _____

"I don't think that is a viable 
prediction." he said. "I just 
don't know how that would 
happen Gasoline stocks are 11 
million barrels above a year 
ago and in a comfortable 
range"

DiBona sa id  September 
figures are not yet available but

• August gasoline demand was 10 
to 11 percent below year earlier _

. levels.

“ And two-thirds of that 
decline resulted from increased 
prices. ' he said. “ If gasoline 
had still been selling at about 65 
cents a gallon, demand would 
not ha ve teen down "

DiBona said a government 
objective for fuel oil stocks to 
hit 240 million barrels will be 
met long before the end of the 
month

"In fact, the industry may
• have already passed that level 

but a new report will not be 
ready for another couple of

• days." he said
'A week ago heating oil 

stocks totaled 230 million 
barrels and were increasing at 
a rate of about a million barrels 
a day. On that basis, we ought to 
feel fairly comfortable."

Right now. he added, no 
problems are expected for the 
winter season

"But I cannot say there will 
be no p rob lem s because 
something like another Iranian 
production cutoff could create 
problems." he said.

DiBona was in Houston to 
.speak at a meeting of United 
FYess International editors 

He also told the editors he 
could not give firm answers on 
whether there will be sufficient

heating  oil and  gasoline 
supplies this winter and next 
spring.

"The only thing I can tell you 
with certainty is we're in an 
oil-supply jam and we'll be 
there for some time. " he said.

"As long as small import 
reductions can lead to serious 
fuel shortages for many people, 
this nation will be on the razor's 
edge of energy supply."
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CARPET CLEANING
Carp«tron Foam Cloaning

C Sqwdv* Fool•  All Work Oworontood •  No Job Too Small or Too largo

SUNSHINE SERVICESNorik I rknpiky
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Find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.
A fecliir^ hi(i|w«s m l 
Kmen. Ttui'i what

.....

with every piece o< poa 
fnim h ta Im. We Rive )uu lu.il>

al yuur favurite lupptnRi m i i  
chuKe ol thick uc riim ciuil Hive 
• piece. And find mie cuntennneM, 
At n a  tim, diM'« timer IWef

Bnjroiic]iizza,iiezt m ailer tixe99(.
With this coupon, Kiy «ny ItTfe «  meJium tiw pirn «  ^

regular menu price and get your second p m  c4 rhe neii smafler ■
.siae with ci|ual numher id mgiedients, up to three ir^redienrt. 
hv only 99f. rmenr rhiti awpiin wirh Rue4t check 
Void thru Oct. 17, }979
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FbidbanPleceat'
P to A iim .

2131 Parryton Pkwy.
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Ask about our new

4-year Treasury 
Rate Certificate
and our short-term , 
high-yielding

Money Market 
Certificate.
No one elsecan pay ahigher 
rate on these certificates. -
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"BARGAUIMr"
CUAM N CeSAU!

SUPER SAVINUS ON 
IN TER IO R /EnER IO R  PAINT!

Flat, anamfly oil & latax finishes. 
Discontinued ft mismatohad colors 

Valutt to I1 4 J I  gal. ^

$‘|99 $ J9 9

Small change added regularly to 
your oassbook can build to a
cerlincate that pays big. interest

Small amounts, consistently saved, grow into 
large sums surprisingly fast when helped 
along by daily compounding at Security 
Federal Savings. Save en o u ^  to buy a 
Security Federal high-yielding certificate.

RoyCSyarkman
MgK.-hmpo

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue 
AmariHo: 1501 Polk — 3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th & leckla
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SOFA-SLEEPERS
THAT WORK DAY AND NIGHT TO KEEP YOU COM
FORTABLE NEATLY TAILORED, TRADITIONAL STYLES 
THAT FIT EVERY DECOR. IN 100% NYLON FABRIC IN 
FLORAL PRINT. CHOOSE FROM THREE COLORS? /

HIDE-A-BEDS

With Queen-size Beds

$ 3 9 9

STYLISH HALL TREE
»399BY BUTLER 

REG. 479.50
OUR

SALE PRICES ON ALL OF OUR 
BEAUTIFUL ENTRY PIECES AND 
OCCASIONAL TABLES.

By Simmons

SALE PRICED NOW 
AS LOW AS $ 4 7 9

SIMMONS

SHOP THE BIG SELECTION OF 
SOFA-SLEEPERS DURING 
TEXA S FURNITURES AN
NIVERSARY SALE. WE HAVE 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION IN 
STOCK RIGHT NOW!

V

srr : >

SPECIAL GROUP OF «

LOVE SEATS

OUR BEST SELECTION EVER OF

LUXURY DESKS
By Jasper

1 5 %O OFF
.i VSALE PRICED 

AT
$129

to
$ 169

Price
LIMITED QUANTITY OF 

BEAUTIFUL STYLES.

A - Z - B O Y ’
IRECLINA-ROCKER*

AMERICAS NUMBER 
ONE RECLINING 
CHAIR. FAMOUS FOR ' 
COMFORT AND QUALITY. 
CHOOSE FROM SOFT 
VINYL OR HERCULON 
TWEEDS.

V,

BEAUTIFUL COLOR SELECTION 
IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLES.

T d lC it y

YOUR CHOICE '•

$229
Regular $299.50

'5.00 HOLDS ANY RECLINER OR 
CHAIR IN LAY-AWAY

LUXURIOUS, FIRMLY CONSTRUCTKX 
KING O' REST

î ? l
t

1MATTRESSESN
WITH MATCHING BOX SPRINGS r-' -

^^4 êi

TWIN 
SIZE. . .

FULL
S IZ E .::

QUEEN 
SIZE . .

r  €ach Piecè,

Each Piece

KING
5 I Z E  ........................... ^ ' s i t
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER NIOHT! ENIOY 
A LUXURIOUS h'EW MATTRESS WITH 

■ HUNDREDS OF STURDY COILS' AND. A 
MATCHING BOX SPRING TO SUPPORT 
YOU FIRM LY COMFORT^IBLY YEART 
AFTER YEAR. *

'♦ •

OAK TABLE and CHAIRS »749 
54" CHINA and HUTCH »695

...........1 5 % o .
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TELL CITY DINING ROOM

IN CXDWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1941 O PEN 9;A .M . T<

PLEN TY OF CONVEN IENT STORE-FRON T PARKING
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Storewide Sale Starts Today!
Join us for our gala Anniversary Sale. It’s the annual 
event that offers you the opportunity to take home huge 
savings on storewide selections of beautiful, name brand 
♦urnishings. It’s our birthday, but the party’s for you!

H Ê H i 10, i«r» f

FAMOUS 
BRAND, FINE 
QUALITY HOME 
FURNISHINGS IN 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
SINCE.1941!

s a r y
SIMMONS, THOMASVILLE, STIfFEL, 
TELL C ITY , BIGELOW, MASkAND, 
MAYO BROS., MASSOUD, LA-Z- 
BOY, HIGHLAND HOUSE OF HICK
ORY, SUM TER, FtO O KfR , RE
M BRAN D T/JASPER, HAMMARY, 
BUTUER, HIBRIT'EN, TRANSITIONAL

SOFA«o«i569
SAVE NOW ON
PICTURES
MIRRORS
LAMPS
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
ACCESSORIES 
GUN CABINETS 
ACCENT TABLES 
THROW PILLOWS

LOVESEAT REG. 549.50 $449

A BEAU TIFU L LOOK TH A T IS 
EQUALLY FASHIONABLE IN BOTH 
SURROUNDINGS. PLUMPED WITH 
LUXURIOUS SEAT AND BACK CUSH
IONS. IN A VERY HANDSOME PLAID.

\

IT ROCKS,
JT TILTS 

IT SWIVELS 
REGULAR ’$279.50

CHOOSE FROM FIVE 
COLORS, IN 100%

DUPONT NYLON VELOUR

$ 2 2 9

LA-Z-BOY
La-Z-Rocker

AMERICAN t r a d it io n a l

BEDROOM
DRESSER, HUTCH MiRROR 
HEADBOARD, NITt STAND 

—ALL WOOD—

REGULAR $949.50

»695 4 Pc. Group 
By Woodward

207cO OFF

BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM
MANY NEW GROUPS IN STOCK NOW

COME BY 
AND PICK 

UP A 
- FREE 

COPY

HAW AIIAN VISTA IS A MULTI-HUED CUT- 
AND-LOOP SAXONY CARPET. SENSUOUS UN
DERFOOT, WITH LUSTERS THAT SIMULATE SA- 
TINS AND VELOURS. MADE OF 100%  CON
TINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON.

$ 1 0 9 5
I JL^ sQ.yc>-

IhrCLUDES PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATION AND PAD

SOFA
SAVE-200.00

Reg. 699.^0 $ 4 9 9

OPEN 9:A:m. TO 5:30 P.M.
' '  L

: iN G FREE DELIVERY.

MATCHING LOVESEAT R^,. 5494» $449
MATCHING CHAIR Rag. 379.50.. ..»279
COFFEE TABLE Rag. 199.50... .....»149
END TABLE Rag. 1 4 9 5 0 ..., ........ »129

A NATURALLY FRIENDLY LOOK TO 
COMFORT YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR 
FRIENDS. IN RICH SOLID PINE WITH 
NYLON VELVET COVER.

m
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7
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ACROSS
1 Eiclamation 
4 Osins' Mife 
8 Smsll island

12 Gallic 
affirmativa

13 Minutes of 
court

14 Pacific island
15 Buddhism 

type
16 Christmas
17 Abominable 

snowman
18 Is (Sp )
20 Prophetic sign
22 Code dot
23 Marshal 

Dillon s 
nickname

2S Unseals 
27 Spotless 
29 Doesn't exist 

(cont)
31 Electrically 

charged parti
cle

32 Domestic 
34 Tart
38 Car
40 Went quickly
42 Raw metal
43 Irritates 
45 Hebrew

patriarch 
47 Egyptian Illy

50 Writing fluids
5 1 Gokf (§p )
52 Athletic 

buildings
SS Annoying 

feeling
58 Breezy
60 Wing (Fi.)
62 Debtor's note
63 Soviet river
64 Real estate 

map
65 Steal
66 Smack
67 Body
68 Gross 

National 
Product 
labbr)

Answer to Previous Puzzle
0 PsM0 UE
S( BL AMTAcz t 0 N1AX T 0NE 1i S 8 AM0Tw E E 0E C EMA T L

P k 0 s

; u Q U U | u u c ! ]
□ □ p e l a n e
□ o q g I q p o

□ □ □ U P O G

C j U L ]
□

G L H AÌ
n É LlJ 0 M
j E □ 1 T l

DOWN
1 Leak out
2 Colors
3 Nard
4 Author 

Fleming
5 Run along
6 News arbcle
7 Transaction 
6 Year of

science (abbr )
9 Clothing 

fabric
10 Ancierrrt Italian 
I T  Sends"o'ul'
19 Auto club

21 Negative 
prefix

24 Explosive 
(abbr)

26 School organi
zation (abbr.)

27 Spy group 
(abbr)

28 Baseballer 
Gehrig

29 Demons
30 Visualize
33 Query
35 Rolling 

without power
36 George Gersh

win's brother
37 Winter month 

(abbr)

39 Heating 
material

41 Noise
44 Shred
46 Glide on snow
47 Embers
48 Gazelle
49 Blackmore 

heroine
50 Moslem 

couetrias
53 Mouths (si.)
54 Grain
56 Nickel
57 Protuberance 

on a camel
59 Kennel sound
61 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^ M 2 0 ■ 22

23 24 ■ ■ 25 26

27 28 ■ 29 30

31 ■ 1
33 ■ 35 36 37

38 39 ■ 40 ■ 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 ■ 53 54 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Octobor 11,1979 
This coming year holds enor
mous promise tor you, because 
Lady Luck is in your corner. Set 
tolly artd worthwhile goals for 
yourself artd pursue them vigor
ously.
UMIA (tepL 23-Oct 23) There
Is a channel for gain which is 
wide open and ready for you to 
m o ve , through today. Your 
hurtches could serve as the cur
rent that puNs you in the right 
direction. Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you in the year fol- 
lowtrtg your bklhday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio C ity . 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You’ll tare extremely well in any 
situation where you are free to 
use your ideas artd initiative. This 
is not a day to sit back and be 
idle.
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
People in general are very 
responsive to your personal 
needs at this time, and are will
ing to offer any assistance you 
may desire Speak up. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Something is now astir that 
could benefit your hopes or 
plans. It may come about 
through two helpful contacts who 
are in your corner.
AQUARNJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Luck is your partner today, artd 
wIN work for you to help further 
your status or reputation. This Is 
especially true careerwise.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Have faith and act on your ideas 
today. Conditions are such that 
you can afford to take sensible 
risks If your thinking is reasoned 
artd logical.
ARKS (March 21-April 19)
Don't hesitate to put Into prac- 

tldetice some of those creative Ideas 
that wHI occur to you today. 
They'll turn out even better than 
you envision.
TAURUS (AprtI 20-May 20) A
social contact could prove vary 
lucky for you today by putting 
you in touch with the right per
son to help further your ambi
tions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Things that have a bearing upon 
your basic material security 
could take a turn for the better 
today, giving you cause to cele
brate. Share your )oy with a 
loved one.

CANCER (June 21-Ju)y 22) It 
may be sheer kjck,4>ut today you 
could say the right thirtg at the 
right time to the right person to 
bring about a fortunate happen-
ing
LEf0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Rewards
are In the offing today because 
of something nice you did which 
meant more to aitother than you 
realized. It pays to be a good
g ^ .
VMQO (Aut. 23-8epl. 22) Yield 
to your positive restless impulses 
aitd move about as much as pos
sible today. It's visiting people 
and places that will brirtg you 
happiness.
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DEFENSIVE END John Dutton, acquired from the B altim ore Colts answ ers 
questions Tuesday night at a press conference in D allas. Dutton cam e to the 
Cowboys for two high draft choices, said he signed because he w anted to play 
for a team where he could be happy. ’My reasons for leaving the Colts were 
not financial." Dutton said, who nad not played this y ear in a dispute with 
Baltimore management.

(AP Laserphoto)

Weekly bowling report
PBTROLEUMiMEN) 

I tt-T ia m 7 ;3 f id -J  Bob’i; HigtHeftin 
a n t  — Cttl« Service Gai M l. High 
team fame — Cities Service Gas IMS. 
Hl|h series — Unnic Loter IM; High 
game »  Lonnie Loter 2S2

CEUNESE MIXED 
1st-> Team I. 2nd >*Team§; High team 

serin — Team I. u n . H igh team game — 
Taaml.lM: High se rie sR ic k  McEllioU 
$m. Becky Mcfilliott 40t. High game -  
Rick McEllioU 2S7. Becky h

MONDAY NIGHT TRIO
1S<

game-

Ist -  JC A The Boŷ i; 2nd — HoBo's. 
High team series — JC A The Boys IMS. 
High team game — Lucky Strikes MS. 
High aeries — Randy Morris S24. High 

• Tim Pettengill IM 
PETROLEUM iLADIESi 

1st — The 4r 2nd Johnny's Angels. 
High team series ~  The 4. ISIS; High team 
game — Johnny's Angels SSI. Hign series 
— Cindy Thompson 49S. High game — 
Amy Wuest IIS

HARVESTERWOMEN 
1st — Tesas Pipe A Metal: 2nd — Don 

Knutson Mortuary. High team series — 
HAH Sporting 2121. High team game — 
HAH Sporting IM. Hign series — Nona 
Kotara 571. High game ~  Lela Swain 215 

HfTSA MRS
1st — The Hair Hut. 2nd — Joe Fischer 

Insurance. High team series ~  Waukesha 
24S4. High team game ~  Team 11. IIS. 
High series — Van Vandenbrook SiN. 
Carolyn Hoskins SM. High game — Van 
Vandmbrook 224. Carolyn Hoskins 111 

HOOT OWLS
1st Heaton Cattle Co . 2nd ~  

Halliburton. High team series ~  
Halliburton 2S1I. High team game — 
Halliburton Ml. Hign series — Ernie 
Byars 124. Grace Brent MO. High game 
Dm  Hcwktns 220. Grace Brent 211 

WED. MORNING STRIRETTS 
1st — Hopelullf 2nd — Gutter Dusters. 

High team series •  Hopefulls 1720. High

Hl-LOW
1st — Skeeieri Killarney: 2nd — 

J-Bob's; High team aeries -  J-Bob's ITU. 
High learn game — J-Bob'a IIS. H i^ 
series —Carol Hermanski4M: Highgaine 
-PatWilllafflaIN

WED. NIGHT MIXED 
1st -  Tsom 10. 2nd -  Cain s CoTfee; 

High team aeries — Team 10. 23M. High 
taam game — Team 10.123. High series — 
Forrest Cole 034. Julie Spencer 021: High 

> — Don Mitchell 2N. Julie Spencerfir-
HARVEITEBMEN

III -  Lee-Tti V»lv*. 2nd — Earl Henry
Wheel AUfntnent. Hiih team series — 
Lee-Tei Vsirr 201. Hieh 
Lee-Tex Valve IMS. Hign series — David

h team fsm r —
___series — David
High game — DavidWorllum *M:

Wot1hunt4l
LADIES TRH>

1st — LAR Betnly Salon. 2nd — Electric

122. High series — Kerry Parsley (27. 
High gam e- LeHoy Osden a t  

FRW AYM Isrm
1st — Pleymore Miisie. 2nd — 

Dust'RHe; High team series — Playmore 
Music im . High team game — Playmore 
Muitc fl7; High aeries — Carolyn Hoskins 
MS: Highgame — Carolyn Haskini2l4 

MAR VESTER COUPLES 
tat — Hardin A Roth 2nd — Gray's 

Flying Service. Huh team series — Gray's 
Flymg Service 2(U High team game — 
Flitchs Gulf TM. Hgh series — Lewis 
James SS5. Grace BrenI 521: High game — 
Lewii Jamei 224. Grace BrenI 2S3 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Itt -  Kyle'i Welding. 2nd — Gibson's 

^ rm a c y . High learn series — Gibson s 
1417. High team game —Ptarmary 241

-  HUcon ll
Motor A Eouinmenl Co . High team seriesiiiir Hir--------  ■■ ■

series —
game — Betty Paraley 222 

SUNRHE

High learnI
npso

High game — Cliff McDtnicI 223

l i | h  I
Gibaon B Pharmacy 171. High series — 
Chff McDaniel (44. Gena Simpson 4M:

Hi fh team fame — Hilcoa 
High leriot - lio tty  Parsley Oil. High 

“ “  ‘ 223
1st — Wheeler-Evant: 2nd — Bell 

Conoco; High team scriei —Baker Service 
Tools 2307; High team game -  M D 
Snider 121; High series — (Trace Brent OM: 
HM game — Grace Brent 203

TNURS. NIGHT EARLY MIXED 
1st — BAG Electric. 2nd — Bie 3 

Drilling. High team series — Big 3 Drilling 
2111. High team game -  Antik i Den 022. 
High series — Ben Morris 020. Sue Mears 
40a. High game — Joe Clinton 113. Sue 
Mears lit

LONE STAR
1st — Faiheree Insurance; 2nd — 

Amarillo Sporting Goods. High team 
series — Fatheree Insurance 24». High 
team game — Pampa Office Supply and 
Oountry Inn. both 073. Hif ‘High tenet — Billie 

OA. High game —

team game — Foul Hngers 027 High 
senes — Shirley Peterson 473. High game 
— Jonnie Ray IrS

Mck and Grace Brent 
Jackie Evans M

CAPROCR
1st -  Ogden A Son: 2nd -  Miller 

Jewelry High team series -  Parsley s 
Sheet Meial A Roofing 2714: High team 
game -  Par«»»v • Sheet Meial A Roofing

_  ̂ __ Gena
Simpson 112

GRACE BAPTIST
1st -  Over The Hill Gang. 2nd — Mixed 

Ups Hjgh team series — Super Strikers 
287. High team game -  Super Strikers 
015. Hign series — Johnny Reagan 417. 
Sandy Korsmo 430. High game — Johnny 
Reagan 113. Sandy Korsmo 100 

JR-SR LEAGUE
1st -  Screwballs. 2nd -  Hoi Shots. High 

team series — Slick Ones 2721 High team

ne -  Slick Ones MO. High aeries — 
y Cates 407. Debra Hoskins 435: High 
game -  Scotty Wells 101. Kelli Wells 107 

BANTAM
1st -  Dyn-O-Mile. 2nd — Alley Rats. 

High team series — All Start 1370. High 
team game — Dyn-0-Mite 470. High senes 
-  Wayne Hoskins 300. Carol Dietrich 310. 
High game — Wayne Hoskins 130. Carol 
Dietrich 114

BOWLERSOF WEEK 
Oct.14

MEN High scratch aeries — David 
Wortham050. Highhandicapseriei —Cliff 
^Daniel 701

WOMEN High scratch aeriea —Carolyn 
Hoskins 009. High handicap t^iea — Betty 
Parsley 705

NO ONE CAN PAY MORE 
THAN SECURin FEDERAL

Security Federal's 
MnnevMarketCertificates Pay

10 i6 6 2 ^
. This U an annual rate and U subject to change 

at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohibit 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
account. This 6-month investment with s 
$10,000.00 minimum is available at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal Regulations re-

3uire a substantial penalty for early with- 
rawal

S ecurity Federal
SAVIN G S AND LO A N  A SSO CIA TIO N

Tampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk, 46th A Teckla, 3105 S. Georgia 
Hereford; 1017 W. Park Avenue.

cwoRDiM cnm ai

NNIVERSARY
LOWEST • PRICES • OF • THE • SEASON!

S T O R E W I D E  . S A V I N G S !
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. til 8 p.nri.

\ r :
'

Basic It. Weight 
Solid Color Cowl Neck 

Sweater Shirt' 
Assorted Colors 

Reg. 12.00

SALE 6.99

Sale!

Ladies Boots
High Top 
Low Heel

Colors; Rust, Cornel & 
Block

Reg. 37«°

Sale 27 «̂
Size 5-10 Med. 
6-10 Narrow

SAVE O N  

C O R D U R O Y  

JEANS
Select from grey, 
navy, camel, rust, 
burgundy and light 
blue.

Reg. 19.00

13.99
JUNIORS V

O

Speciol Group
Ladies Coats

Wool & polyester Blend
Reg. 125.00

Sale 79.99

Cozy Chenille 
Robes
19.90

new f̂ ioi PL(f/T€x*
MBULOUÇ

Í L C K H if K

REGUIARIY 32.00

There's nothing quite like the 
chic warmth of chenille. Choose 
from classic shawl collar in rose, 
grope or teal, or, the sexy collar
less wrop in rose or blue.

These plush doy-night warmers 
ore exclusively ours, in polyester 
and cotton. Small, Medium or 
large sizes. |

ONE-A-YEAR 
VANITY FAIR 
ROBE SPECIAL
20’" ortd 24”
Your chance to buy favorite 
styles at savings...for yourself, 
for gifts. Anti-cling Antron III 
Glisondo (R) nylon, P,S,M ,L. 
Lingerie

Satin Butterfly (left) has willowy 
wirigs, slender drawstring ties. 
Garnet & Cornelian Reg. 27.00 
20.99
Cleopatra (right) fromed in 
trapunto detail, two in-seam 
pockets, zip front. Jasper Reg. 
33.00....................................24^9

"B ig
Sweep'

ENERGY SAVING "SNUG SACK"

SPECIAU 24.99
This winter as you turn down your thermostat to 
conserve energy cozy up in the fabulous Snup 
Seek.' Assorted colors

LINENS

Gowns
Long,
reg. 18.00...
100% nylon gowns in a 

.gothored shift style wNh tiny 
locc trim, cop slorses, and In oN 
the high fashion lingerie colors.

1

0

7
9
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De fe n se m a n  Neil Komadoski of the St Louis 
-.JMues lays the wood on Canuck left - winger Jere

Gillis as the National Hockey League se a s o n  o p e n e d  
Tuesday in Vancouver.

(AP Laser photo)

Blues skate past Canucks, 5-2
VANCOUVER. British Columbia (AP) — The St Louis Blues 

dWn'l miss Garry Unger at all Tuesday night as they used 
Muperior skating to create scoring chances and easily defeat the 

*V«couver Canucks 5-2 in the opening game of the 197̂ -80 
.‘SMional Hockey League season
•y Unger missed his first start after playing in 833 consecutive 

. the all-time NHL record, after playing out his option and 
ihg his services around the league The ironman has 

Npoitedly made a deal with the Atlanta Flames 
C  NHL action picks up considerably tonight with five games, as 
llie New York Rangers play at Toronto; Atlanta meets Quebec; 
Pittsburgh hosts Winnipeg; Edmonton takes on Chicago and 
Betroit visits Los Angeles

On Thursday night, it's Winnipeg at Boston; Washington at 
Buffalo; Atlanta at Montreal; the New York Islanders at 
Philadelphia; Hartford at Minnesota and St Louis at Colorado.

The youthful Blues got a good effort from goaltender Ed 
Staniowski and their penalty-killers as they took period leads of 
2-0 and 3-1 in an impressive win over the disorganized Canucks.

' It was a good effort by everyone, but especially by the 
goaltender and the penalty-killers." said Blues Coach Barclay 
Plager. "yVe re a skating team and we created twoof our goals by 
skating and being in good position in their end."

St Louis got goals from rookie Bob Crawford. Blake Dunlop. 
Wayne Babych. Brian Sutter and Hartland Monahan as the Blues 
took advantage of the few good scoring opportunities they got.

Sports world
By WILL GRIMSLEY

BALTIMORE (AP) — "When 1 was young, my baseball heroes 
were the Gashouse Gang, said Pittsburgh Pirates manager 
Chuck Tanner, spitting tobacco Juice into a white paper cup 

"Pepper Martin. Ducky Medwick. Diiwy Dean — what a wild, 
aggressive bunch of ball players They always were swinging 
running and going for that extra edge 

"Sure, this club reminds me a lot of what those old St.Louis 
teams used to he. They never think they're behind. They always 
go into the last inning feeling they re going to win" •

The graying mill hand's son out of New Castle. Pa , didn't have 
to draw a map to show he was talking about his rambunctious 
Pirates

Just outside his office door, stereos blared disco and rock 'n' roll 
music The TV set was going full blast, showing tapes of the 
Pirates National League playoff victories over the Cincinnati 
Reds

It was old stuff — a celluloid replay for the Pirates — but every 
time one of them got a hit or made a throw they let out a deafening 
roar as if it were a brand new feat 

The drenching rain outside, forcing postponement of Tuesday 
flight's opening game of the baseball World Series against the 
Baltimore Orioles, failed to dampen their unharnessed spirits 

Willie Stargell. the 38-year-old bellwether of the NLchampions. 
sat on a sofa, bare-footed, playing a card game called Pluck with 
teammatesJiro Bibby. Grant JacksonandRennieStennett.

When Willie banged a card on the table, the whole room shook. 
Who could imagine that this hulking. 225-pound veteran of 17 
.seasons was originator of the idea awarding gold crocheted 
.stars to decorate caps of teammates who made some outstanding 
contribution on the field'’

Kent Tekulve. the reed-thin reliever, for instance, seems to 
have one for each of the 34 games he has saved

Rookie Mike Easier and John Candelaria were intent on a game 
of backgammon Easier wore a gold T-shirt with "Dead Goat 
Saloon Arrow Pass Square. Salt Lake City. Utah" emblazoned on 
the back

They re an uninhibited, free-spirted bunch — these 1979 Pirates. 
They would make the Gashouse Gang look like truants from a 
church picnic

Someone asked him during the rainout if he had any rules for his 
players

"Yeah. ‘ he responded. "25 — one for every man on the squad. 
Every man is different. Every man has to be treated differently."

You don't judge yourself whether you win a penmnt or not." 
he said, depositing another spurt of juice into the cup. ‘It's 
whether you get the best out of your unit

"I'vealways had teams that played loose and relaxed "
Tanner was asked if he ever won one of Stargell's stars.
"Sure, he replied. "One — that was when I gave the team an 

off-day." -

Spurs won’t
move to Dallas

SAN ANTONIO, Texas lAPi — The San Antonio Spurs have 
rMolved their dispute with San Antonio city council members and 
« M l be moving back to Dallas, says Spurs President Angelo 
Gbenos

Orauos had created a furor when he told the San Antonio 
Bipress-News in a copyright article Sunday that he was looking into 
the possibility of moving the National Basketball Association team to 
OhHas because of problems with the city cotmcil 
. He now says he misunderstood the situation.

Drossos met Monday with council members to settle the dispute 
IhM had developed over the possible loss of some portable seats in' 
(he city-owned HemisFair Arena where the Spurs play

The SM choice seats had been allowed in the past and were pre-sold 
t y lhe Spurs this year.

Q ty officials, however, said it was understood those seats, which 
M  in violation of the city fire code, would be removed this year 
iMMise the Arena seating has b r a  increased 
, Under an a g re ^ e n t  worked out with the fire marshal and 
gproved last week by the council, thie Spurs were allowed to install 
S ip m n an en t seats in one row of the fire aisle, but not two rows.

Drossos. pointing out that the other portable setts are already sold 
M d were allowed in the past, then attacked the council for 
MMupport and said he feared H was a preview of bad things to

Drossos said he was especially fearful that the team would lose the 
noession rights when its contract with the city expires in three 
M rs That, he said, would cause the team serious financial

11
The Spurs president said in the article that he would n ;et this 

i « k  with NBA officials to explore the possibility of moving the 
i M cfcisc back to Dallas.
^ | g  after the meeting Monday. Drossos said the controversy 
itttttoped because of "a  misunderstanding on my part as to the 
iM M il's intention."

He added. "This is where the team belongs. The relationship 
iD peen the city and the Spurs is as strong as ever. ”

Sooners to win against Texas
HOUSTON ( A P I -  Rice University Coach Ray Albom. whose Owls 

lost to Texas and Oklahoma on successive wedeends, said Tuesday 
that the Sooners should win the annual slimiest in Dallas if they don't 
fumble away their chances.

"Oklahoma has a very explosive offense and unless they leave the 
ball on the ground (fumble), I don't see anyone stopping them," 
Alborn said.

"Now if they have trouble pitching the ball. Texas could win but if  ̂
they get the ball to the comer it could be a long afternoon. If I were * 
going to pick a winner I 'd pick Oklahoma."

Alborn has an accurate track record for picking the winner of the 
annual classic.

When the Owls lost to Oklahoma 68-7 and to Texas 34-0 last year, 
Albom predicted a Sooner victory. Texas Coach Fred Akers didn't 
like the forecast but the Sooriers did win the game 31-10.

Rice improved against U'T^nd OU this season, losing to Oklahoma 
63-21 and to Texas 26-9 and Alborn has the same prediction for the 
1979 game

The game shapes up «s a battle between the pbtent Oklahoma . 
offense led by Heisman Trophy winner Billy Sims and the rugged 
defense of the Longhorns, rated by some as the bbst in the school's 
history. '

"Texas' defense tackle to tackle, manhandled us pretty well." 
Albom said. "They put a big rush on and their secondary is good. We 
just couldn't get the ball to our receivers."

Albom said theSoonqrA-aren't as powerful offensively as last year 
'and thgj^gcaduated Thomas Lott was mere effective operating the 
wishbone than J.C. Watts. .

"I wouldn't be surprised to see Oklahoma start Kelly Phelps." 
Albom said.

Sims and UT running back A.J. Jones each rushed over lOOyatxIs 
against the Owls but Sims played less than one-half of the game and 
Jones played the entire game.

“Jones is a good back, but he's not Billy Sims." h7. •
“The healing should get better and we expect him to play zStech'a 

great kicking." he said.

NBA W est look in g  tougher this year
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Seattle SuperSonics have improved significantly since last 
season, when they won their first National Basketball Association 
championship.

Yet they are anything but a lock to become the first team in more 
than a decade to win consecutive NBA titles.

The Sonics will have their hands full repeating in the Pacific 
Division, by far the NBA's toughest, let alone going all the way. 
Pacific playmates Phoenix and Los Angeles rate right up with 
Seattle as legitmate contenders for the NBA title, and San Diego and 
Portland are both only a couple of players away.

Seattle has last year's title team back intact, and has added three 
players who should make valuable contributions: center Tom 
LaGarde. who missed most of last season because of a knee injury, 
and college standouts James Bailey of Rutgers and Vinnie Johnson of 
Baylor. Hie Sonics will need them all if they are to become the 
league's first repeat champion since the 1968-69 Boston Celtics.

In the Midwest, the Kansas City Kings lost their home — the roof ,

fell in on Kemper Arena, forcing a move to older, smaller Municipal. 
Auditorium — but are favored to retain their division title, although 
Denver has the firepower to regain the top spot.

P a c i f i c  D i v i s i o n  
SEATTLE — The Sonics are loaded. Jack Sikma. Lonnie Shelton. 

LaGarde. Bailey and veteran Paul Silas share the power positions. 
John Johnson and Wally Walker are the small forwards. Dennis 
Johnson and Gus Williams are the best two-way guard tandem in the 
league, and Fred Brown and Vinnie Johnson are explosive reserves.. 
The coolness of Coach Wilkens and the intensity of the huge 
Kingdome crowds are other plusses. Minuses? None are apparent.

PHOENIX — A full year from Truck Robinson, who came over 
from the Jazz in midseason and then suffered an illness late in the 
year, could be al I the Suns need to shine. There are no new faces, with 
the all-star starting five — Robinson and Walter Davis at forward. 
Alvan Adams in the middle and Paul Westphal and Don Buse on the 
back line — again backed up by^o-name reserves like Mike Bratz 
and Joel Kramer.
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Wathinfton al Buffalo. |:N  p.m 
Atlanta al Montreal. I N p.m 
New York liUndert al PlUladelphla. 

I N  p m
Hartford al Minneaota. I:M p m.
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SALE
XX2400KR AM/FM StbTOO Raettvw. Value 
in a high power, h i^  performance receiver. 
Provides 55 watts per channel min. RMS at 8 
ohms, with less than 0.3% THD from 20- 
20kHz. T\iner section provides L ^ V  FM 
sensitivity. 41 position click-stop volume con
trol. Separate 11 position cfick-stop bass and 
treble contn^s. Includes tape monitor 1 and 2 
controto, loudness contour control, and 
switchable high cut filter. Separate signal 
strength meter and precise center-channel 
tuning meter. TP1012/A DIract Drtvw lUmtabItt Fine, 

audiophile-quality performance at a moclest 
price. Servo-contrdled direct drive system 
for negligible ramble and wow & flutter. Pro- 
fesBional design tonearm with calibrated ad-
jostaUe anti-skate and micrometer i t ^  
force gauge. Heav^ 2.2Ib. cast turntable ^ t -
ter. Semi-automatic operation automatically 
returns tonearm and Àuts off turntable at end 
of record. Pushbutton reject. Pitch controls 
with illuminated s tro b o s t^ . Viscous damped 
cueing.

ROa020 H||h RcMty Stano S-TMc 
•p/Ptayor—A'A predsion engineered 

8-track record/playback deck desipied for 
use with any hi^i quality stereo system. 
Automatic shut-off mechanism. Separate VU 
level meters. Locking &st forward Lodm^ 

" pause control. Lighted channel indicaton.

REGULAR PRICED SEPERATE•989“
SALE AS A SYSTEM

$ 7 9 9 9 5
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Lady Harvesters 
take easy w in

GROUNDS CREWMAN at Baltim ore's M em ori’al Stadium  
stakes down tarp over infield just after the opening gam e of the 
World Series was postponed Tuesday night. Rain fell for severa l

hours before the scheduled start. This is the first tim e an opening 
World Series game had to be postponed. The opening gam e will 
be Wednesday night.

(AP Laserphoto)

Series still tied 0-0 after rainout

Pampa girls tuned up for 
their first district volleyball 
meeting with easy 15-4.15-2 wins 
ova* visiting Dumas Tuesday 
night.

Hie lady Harvesters, now 15-1 
for the season, are scheduled to 
host C aprock a t  7 p.m. 
Thursday night in the high 
school gym for the District 
3-AAAA o p e n e r .P a m p a ’s 
unbeaten junior varsity meets 
Caprock J  Vs at 6:15 p.m.

Harvesters coach Lynn Wolfe 
praised Valerie Wells and Tina 
Wisdom for their outstanding 
play against Dumas. Both Wells 
and Wisdom stymied Dumas 
with their spikes. Wolfe said.

P a m p a 's  m eeting  with 
Caprock(l5-5l is the first of two 
rounds of district competition 
Caprock was idle Tuesday 
n i ^ t .

R e tu r n in g  c h a m p io n  
Amarillo High is considered the 
district favorite, but coach 
Wolfe said the league seems to 
be more well-balanced than 
ever before.

We've won the district title 
three times and Amarillo High 
has won four tim es since 
volleyball first started, but this 
year the teams are more evenly 
m a tc h e d ." .  Wolfe said . 
Pampa's only loss has been to 
Amarillo High in tournament 
action earlier this year.

"We more than held our own 
against them, but time ran out 
on us.“ , she said.

Pampa junior varsity won 
over Dumas JVs. 15-11,' 10-4, to 
run its record to 10-0 for the 
season.

Three other district teams 
wrapped up non-district play 
T u e ^ y  night.

Tascosa and Palo Duro 
scored victories over Lubbock 
M o n te rey  a n d  P e rry to n  
respectively while Amarillo 
High d e fe a te d  Plainview 
Amarillo is now lO-O after 
whipping the Bulldoggs. 15-0. 
154

Palo Duro ran its record to 
12-0 with a 15-4.15-3 win over the 
Rangers. The Rebels. lO-l. took 
Monterey in two games. 15-10. 
15-12.

BALTIMORE (AP) — The 1979 World Series still was 
tied 04 today because not even baseball's annual fall 
classic can fool around with Mother Nature.
 ̂ It rained on the scheduled Tuesday night opener of 
the best-of-seven game confrontation between the 
Baltimore Orioles and Pittsburgh Pirates 

It marked the first time in the 76-year history of the 
Series that the opener was postponed. And it was the 
26th time a Series game bowed to the elements — 25 to 
rain and one because of cold weather.

Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn called off the 
game at 8:32 P.M., (EDT) just two minutes after the 
scheduled starting time The decision was booed by the 
fans, but justified by the continuing downpour and dire 
weather forecast for the rest of Tuesday night.

There was no way the American League champion 
Orioles and National League winning Pirates could 
have played on the sopping wet natural grass and dirt 
surface Although a tatfauHn covered the infield, the 
outfield was full of púdoles.

• It wouldn't have taken long once the tarp was off to 
turn the infield into a quagmire. And. the valuable 
talent on both teams would have been subjected to

possible injury. The decision was wise if slightly 
delayed.

The rain started more than three hours before the 
nationally televised game was supposed to get begin. 
ITie National Weather Service forecasted a 60 percent 
chance of the inclement weather lasting into today. The 
forecast for tonight, however, was for clear skies.

As a result of (he first World Series postponement 
since 1976. when the fourth game between the 
Cincinnati Reds and New York Yankees was heldup a 
day by rain, the Orioles and Pirates will forego their 
travel day Thursday

The Series opens tonight (8;30 P.M. EDTi and 
continues Thursday night. The teams will hustle to 
Pittsburgh for a third game Friday night The fourth 
game is scheduled for Pittsburgh Saturday afternoon.

if needed, a fifth game is scheduled for Pittsburgh 
Sunday afternoon, with Monday off and a return to 
Baltimore if Games Six and Seven are necessary.

Managers Earl Weaver of the Orioles and Chuck 
Tanner of the Pirates, said the rainout would not affect 
their lineups for the delayed opener

Weaver said Mike Flanagan, whose 23 victories led

the majors during the regular season, still would open 
for the Orioles. Weaver also held to his plan to use 
Mark Belanger at shortstop for more defensive 
strength.

Weaver said John Lowenstein. a left-handed hitter, 
> ^ ld  be in left, and switch-hitter Billy Smith at second 
base, to give Baltimore more offense against Pirates' 
starter Bruce Kison. a right-hander.

Weaver went so far as to name his starting pitchers 
for the next three games — Jim Palmer, Scott 
McGregor and Dennis Martinez. Tanner had disclosed 
he would use Bert Blyleven and John Candelaria in 
Games Two and Three, but that was as far as the 
Pirates' skipper would project.

Tanner said that if Flanagan was the Orioles' starter 
tonight, he would stick with Bill Robinson in leftfield 
and rookie Steve Nicosia behind the plate. Both swing 
from the right side and hopefully would make the 

< Pirates more effective against the left-handed 
Ranagan.

Weaver and Orioles' fans still were concerned about 
how the non-use of the American League designated 
hitter rule in the Series would affect Baltimore.

Griese concerned about offense
MIAMI (AP) — Bob Griese is concerned about the Miami 

Dolphins' sputtering offense, but he's not sire  what else he can do. 
Ouch Don Shula is also concerned, but he may have an alternative.

Shula said Tuesday he will closely monitor the physical status of 
.backup quarterback Don Strock this week. Griese has yet to 

consistently move the offense this season and Miami has lost its last 
two games.

Shula doesn't know whether Griese's problems are a I'esult of age 
— he's 34 — or a bothersome hamstring pull, but he does know the 
Dolphins aren 't going anywhere unless they improve their offense.

"We re so disappointed with the offense." Shula said. "The only. 
thing we can go by is what's happened this year, and the only good 
half we've had is the second half of the Bears game when we scored < 
four touchdowns "

After Monday night's 13-3 loss at Oakland, Griese said: “ I'm not 
happy about the way things are going. I am the leader of the offense 

.and the offense has not been scoring. That concerns me.

"All I can do is what I think will move the ball, score points and win 
^ballgames."hesaid.

For the second straight week, Griese had a weak pass intercepted 
and returned for a costly touchdown.

Ward tops 
honor roll

B T Zy M I C H A E L / A .  L U
A P  S p o r t s  W r i t e r

, Bridge City Coach Andy Griffin would like to take full credit for 
developing Bryan Ward, his prize'running back, into a lethal 
offensive weapon

Alas. Mother Nature gets most of the credit.
"He doesn't have the great speed but he has that natural instinct of 

knowing how to avoid being tackled and that is something you don't 
teach." Griffin said. “ If he hatVthe great speed, he'd be the best 
anywhere" /

Ward, a 5-9.178-pound junk^, was at his best last week when he 
rushed 2S0 yards on 20 carries and scored three touchdowns on runs 
of 2.38 and 40 yards in a 34-6 ^ctory over Cleveland.

The performance gave Ward 764 yards rushing and 12 touchdowns 
in five games this season a ^  earned him mention this week In The 
Associated Press Schoolboy Honor Roll.

Although Griffin can't take credit for Ward's instincts, hedid have ‘ 
the foresight to bring Ward along slowly. Ward was a junior high i 
phenom and came to the Bridge City varsity his freshman season, j

"We didn't want to take the chance of destroying his confidence."! 
Griffin said.

Ward rushed 542 yards his freshman year and came back last 
season with 1.241 yards on 266 carries. He now has 2,541 career yards* 
but probably won't become the school's all-time rushing leader, a 
title held by former Texas running back Steve Worster.

Nederland's Billy Butler also earns mention this week for his 
versatile performance in a 13-3 victory over West Orange Stark in a 
game whqre he played quarterback, split end, defensive back and 
kicker.

Butler kicked field goals of 32 and 22 yards, caught a 16-yard 
touchdown pass and intercepted a pass with 2;53 left in the game to 
kilt Stark's final comeback bid. Butler finished with 23 yards rushing 
on eight carries, caught five passes for 44 yards and punted five 
times for a 37-yard average.

“I guess Iw should have carried the water out too. he did 
every^ing else." Nederland Coach Lloyd Waaserman said.

"In analyzing Bob's performance in the Jets game (a 33-27 loss), 
he had five or six poor throws, which is very uncharacteristic of 
Bob." Shula said.

Monday night. Griese was sacked six times. Shula said some of the 
sacks occurred because the receivers weren't open and pass 
protection finally broke down.

"Other times, our quarterback didn't get the ball off the way he 
should." Shula said.

Strock, who led Miami to a 27-12 victory over Minnesota after an 
injured Griese left a 12-7 deficit, has been sidelined with an ankle 
injury since quarterbacking the Bears game

"I'm  going to have to evaluate the (quarterback) situation I'll 
watch Don Strock s physical status. Hop^ully, Don will get a good 
week's practice in.

"I'm  not going to get into a suspense theater as to who's going to 
start on Sunday (against Buffalo). I'll evaluate Strock all week long 
and see how he is." Shula said.

The Dolphins have fallen to 4-2 and are tied with the New England 
Patriots in the American Football Conference East. ,

"We're down to a situation now where we're tied for first It's a 
sick feeling because we know we've let two games that we had good 
chances of winning get away," Shtdasaid.
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One Special Price.
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1^ -
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Presione 
Super Flush
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I.3U (by mall)
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Cleans you! csr's 
cooling system for 
winter. 22 oz. s-»s
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Prestone Spray 
Deicer

1 2 ^
Quickly removes Ice, 
frost 6 fog from auto 
windshield and 
windows. Scraper top. 
sso

DuPont Great 
Reflections 
Car Wax

New super premium 
car wax Is guaranteed 
to deliver a

ctacular shine, 
i oz. sss

specti 
16 oz.

A nna A l 
Protectorant

Protects and 
beautlfles-stops 
rotting, cracking 6 
dulling of vinyl, rubber, 
woodfe oz. SSI

Pileaa affactKrs thru 8apt 29, 7 9 "

1500 Na HOBART
■ ^

10, Iff«  13
Ninth grade
game scheduled

Pampa ninth grade football 
squad will be going against 
Canyon P urp le  at 4 p.m. 
Thursd*“ at Harvester Field

Pampa coach Dickie Crockett 
is still looking for that right 
c o m b in a tio n  to  sn ap  a 
four-game losing streak.

I've been trying to get the 
right personnel in the r i ^  
positions and g ^  them as 
prepared as possible for each 
game." he said “Our main 
problem is a lack of speed this 
year."

\V »Mf .4 I Y

i u w  1 1
Paint Sale

Save ̂ 3

Save ̂ 3
**Gallery o f GJors** interior latex.
•  Covers in one coat
•  50 decorator colors
•  Soap, water cleanups ^
12.99 aemi-gloss, 9.99

Save ̂ 3
‘̂Custom  C olor”  interior latex fla t

•  Covers in one coat
•  14 2 0 0  popular colors
•  Soap, w ater cleanup h  b  ■  1 3 9 9

14.99 sem i-gloss, 11.99 gallón.

3̂ off.
‘‘L r t e x j w U p M i i t ’’.

latex
part ^

• Covers in one coat
• lOcolor interior

PricadkiglMr 
in Aik., On .

W ards sturdy 1/2-hp air com pressor.
100 psi max. 7Vk-gal tank. ^
SSBJBl-lipim it........... 1280 I

R ef. price.
419JB8-hpunH ............fS48

Fixing up? See us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/ W ) M ( . (  )/V U  lx*Y

Coron ô CenterW5-7401
MtosQgTf wTewMsdeTf 

F r id a y , Saturday 94 
. Tuesday aad Tharsdav M
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China trip pleases Hobby
AUSTIN. Texas (AP( — All Texas businesses 

should profit from a recent trade mission to 
China, says Lt. Gov Bill Hobby

“There's obviously billions of dollars of 
business to be done." Hobby said at a news 
conference Tuesday. "Who will get the business 
and when they will get it depends on the 
companies '

Hobby, two representatives of the Texas 
Industrial Commission and 12 officers of Texas 
drilling equipment companies returned Sunday 
from a IS-day trip to China.

It was the first state-sponsored trade mission 
to China

The officers included President J Ray Pace of 
Baker World Trade. Inc.. Houston, whose 
company has done MO million of business with 
the Chinese in the past year

Hobby said Baker “was able to secure repeat 
orders and even more important he was able to 
meet with high official that he had not been able 
to see before."

"Our l)st of business contacts is endless and all 
Texas businesses should benefit, particularly 
Texas' oil-related industry, which will most 
certainly be assured of lucrative business 
dealings with the PRC (Peoples Republic of 
Chinai in the very near future,” Hobby said.

A bsent from  the  m ission was any 
representative of SEDCO. the international 
drilling company founded by Gov. Bill Clements.

Hobby said the Chinese have only about 600 
drilling rigs in operation but their schedule calls 
for about 2.000 rigs to be in operation within the 
next five years.

A P fL  REPAIR m r  CONTROL BLDG. SUPfUES MISCELLANEOUS UNFURN. HOUSES
WASHERS, DRYERS. SliawM btn 

•Bd r t a i t  rafalr. Call Gary Ste-
VMM. I » T I M

CALL TRI-Clljr Rest Coatr«l (or 
roachto, a ic t ,  bago, raU. (loao, 
aati, laldort aad crIcktU. Call 
MS-UM. •

Hawtton Lumbar Co. 
a t  W. Rooter NMMI POR SALE: Troookadod water(raal

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caotoai Hoomo or RamodoUac 

MMStt

OUARANTH PfST CONTtOl 
Proa to rn ito  laopactloa. TIS S. 

Caylar M t-lllt. ,

Whita Hwyoo Lumbar Co.
I t l  S. Ballard Mt-SItl

lot aad otoefc la arivate lako, Saad 
Saar Lako. Can C ~ 
l&SISI.

ONE BEDROOM, SIN laoatli, alas !> 
SIN dayaolt. Adalto oaljr. Call >;
Mt-TSn.

Saar Lako. Call C.L. R a m a r , S BEDROOM aafaralakad koaaa (or 
raat. MS S. Baaki. StS-telt.

Pompa Lumbar Ca.
is ti  S. Hobart MS-STIl

ROR BALE: Craia T lack roM to raal 
lapa dock aad racordar with

Plumbing A Hooting
BUILDING OR rcnodalla i q( all 

atrlat. Ardali Laaca. t t t  Stt t  or
J.W. BULLARD Sarvica Ca. Da- 

paadabla. P la tab la j repair 
laadallst. Bmar|oacy Sarrica. Ml 
Lowry. MS-MtS

PLASTIC PIPE A RITTINGS 
BUKOfTS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
Its  8. Caylar MS-ITll 

Year Plastic Pipa Headquarters

spaaksrt, vary alee! Also, ovar 
(sur desea tapas. Mt-TBB.

ROR RENT: S bedroom, S bath * 
home. Call Nt-SMT.

OES GARAGE SALE: IMS Prairta 
Or. Thursday aad Rridsy.

CLEAN S bedroom bouse ISM a, 
moBth, U H  depeslt, I  meaths 
lease. Ne pets or small cblldrao. 
414 W. Broaraln|. ttS-Ttlt.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, rosi- ------ -------------------------------------
Ibb, eastern cabiaats, couater tops, 
acoustic« cellhiB sprayiai. R rn  
estimates. Geae Brasse. IH-UTT.

CORRMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Mt-1474 
U. S. Steel sldiBg-remodellai

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SU S. Cuyler MI-1711

TMNiY LUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Une of Building .

m 7 ssm
npl

Materials. Price Road

GARAGE SALE: SSlt-4t''1amaer. 
baby sMB; a a d ^ .  Thursday aad
Rriday.

S BEDROOM, newly deearatad, 
r, (aworkshop, callar, (sacad yard.

coBvaalaât location. SISt maath, 
i a S p a f

Paia tlag-testeaiag-acoustical-celling 
CONCRBfr-------fE WORK 

Commercial aad resIdeaUal

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer aad drain 
sarvica. Call M»-4Slt.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull line o( Decoratians 

Business IM-Slll HometM-S4U

MOVING SALE: Ruraltare, beat 
clothes sad late el mlsccUaaeous. 
East aa Highway M, across (rom 
Armory. All day Rriday.

ISM deposit. Is payable 
meats. MMMS.

N a tio n a l  4>H W eek
“Learn by Doing” is the slogan of Am erica’s 4-H 
clubs, which currently are celebrating N ational 4-H 
Week. The goal of 4-H is to help young people learn 
useful skills th a t can  benefit them selves and their 
communities. The 4-H movement started  in the 
United S ta tes about 80 years ago, as young people in 
rural areas formed clubs to learn about canning  and 
growing com  and  poultry. Today m any 4-H members 
live in cities, and can be any  age between 9 and 19.4-H 
projects include money m anagem ent, cooking, sew
ing, bicycle safety, gardening, photography, 
woodworking and  plan ting  trees. About 85 countries 
now have 4-H clubs or sim ilar organizations.

DO YOU KNOW  -  W hat do the four H ’s stand for?

TU ESD AY'S ANSW ER — Jo* Clark roplacad Pierre 
Trudeau as Canada's prime minister.

KMO-79 ' VEC. Inc. 1979

HCAMNO INST.

CABINET SHOP
W« build, HaUb aad laatall cablaete. 

All typM door dcoiga. Bill Rormaa. 
SM E. Brown. ISS-4SM.

A HEATING alternativo th a t’a 
worth lookiag lato. Riabcr:a s  I
Amorica’a Icadlag wood atovoa. 
T-S Eaterpriaea. SU-SSN.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
(or plaatic pipe aad (Ittlaga.

STUBBS, m e.
17M 8. Baraea ISS4M1

S BEDROOM bouao (or raat a«oaa 
(rom National Guard Armory, fIM 
a month. No pete or amali chudraa. 
Inquire alter S p.m.

MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE'

GOOD TO EAT

BabwfM Haaitog Aid Cantor 
71S W. Rraada SM-MSI

OUARANTH BUROERS SUPPLY 
U. S. steel aiding. Maatle vlayl ald- 

71S S.

RADIO AND TEL

lag, roollag. painting. 
Cuyler, MS-M17.

PERSONAL

D o srs  T.V. Servica 
We aervicc all braada. 

M4 W. Roster MS4M

CHOICE GRAIN (ed (reeaer bee(. 
Halt bae( II.IS per pound plua II 

afng

LOWREY MUSK CENTM 
Lowrey Organa aad Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center NS-SISl

W.M. Lana Raalty 
717 W. Roster 

Phone MI-M41 or MS4M4

ceata per pound procesaf» . H 
uad bae(packs available, d in t k

RENT OUR ataamai carpal ciaan- 
lag machine. One Hour Martlnla- 
lag, 1M7 N. Hobart. CaU MS-nil 
(or Msrmatioa and appotatmant.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JBK 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 

"i-SMI.

Sons Custom Slaughtering and
“LDoer, MS-7ÌS1

Processing. I l f Srd, 'L *WhIte

•••-•747 or Karl Parka. Mk-S

MAR Y KAY Cosmetics, (rae (sciala. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Derethy V au (^ . fM -lin.

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty small Jobs. Work 
guaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell, 
•M47M.

Curtis MoHms
Color T.V.'a 

Sales - Rentals
Joiwiaon Homo Fwmiahinaa

4M S. Cuyler MS-SMT

HOUSEHOLD

WURLITZER Preach Provincial 
Spinet Plano Mint Conditloa 
••M.N

Reatyied Upright Plano __ gSM.N
Hammoad Spinet Organ . . .  .SMI.M 
Wurlltser Sidnet O rgan .........SM.M

tSM CHEROKEE: S bedroom, I4(i 
baths, large (amlly room with (Ire- 
place, central heat aad air, custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
•M.M0. Call MS-XIU (or appoint; 

' meat.

COMMERCIAL

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
driakiag wsMem? Call ALAaoa. 
•M-MU, gM -aif nr MI-lIM

MARY KAY Cesmetica, (ree (acials. 
Call (er supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Ceasaltaat. I l f  Le(ors. MS-17M.

CUSTOM CABmETS-MRLWORK 
Home Improvemoat supplies. 

Rormicatops-bardware-PPG Pain's 
Storm wfadows-doors-paaelllng

GRAY'S DECORATHG CB4TER 
H i S. starkweather MS-MTl

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or montk. 
Purchaso plaa available. IfS-lllI.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBINO
SIS S. Cuyler fM M Il

NEW PIANOS aad organs at MM.

S b^room , one bath, one car garage. 
Newly redone, corner lot, with loaf' 
rental units with gross Income o(

Lowrey Musk Company
--------- Coronado CenterMk-mi

MM.N a month.
Shed Realty MS-STIl 

Millie Sanders 
MI-M7I

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CB4TER
Coronado Center Mf-SlSl

Joan G raham  Furniture 
141S N. Hobart MS-tt»

USED BABY Grand piano, Lowrey. . . . .Music Center, Mf-Sf

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
And Al-Aaon MeeUags. Moaday and 

Thursday, I  p.m., 44m W. Brews,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, paUos, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Rree esUmates. MS-S4M.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. SSS E. Cuyler. 
Mf-tfSS.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHmOS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

FEEDS AND SEEDS
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member o( “ MLS”
James Braston-MS-SlM 
Malcom Denson IM MM ■

ROR SALE : Red Top cane bay. Call------  ----MPMU or IM -m
ROR SALE: Duplex each side bad I 

rooms and bath. Call IM-SM4 alter
f:M p.m.

IM SIM. Tuesday aad Saturday, I
i.m., 7S7 W. Biewaiag, fM-tSM. 
•edaesday aad Rriday, I  p.m.. I l l  

W. Browafag, Mf-llSI.

p.m., 7S7 W. Biewaiag, Ml-tS
We- ------  -

CARPET SERVICE

LARGEST SELECTION o( TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, SSS 8. 
Cuyler. MI-SMS.

WE ALSO RENT - (taallty proles- 
I to clean your car'sloaal machines I 

pets and upholstery; Rree deliv
ery, set up and demonstration, pick

SYLVANIA
Best TV In America

PAMPA TV
SSS S.Cnyler

CHARUrS 
Fumitum B Carpal 

Tho Company To Hava In Your 
Homa

1N4 N. Baaks MS-41SS

LIVESTOCK
ROR SALE: Steer roping horse, re

gistered, big, fast and gentle. It 
years old. IM-S7TI White DMr.

BAIL BONDS Round Top ( Invest
ment Co. Call Randy StubbIcdeld. 
•M-SM4 or 1-IW-SlSl. Rast - confi
dential, lowest rates In town.

up upon completion. 114.M, S4 
hours; lll.H , 41 ' 
icals. IM-HIl.

.Cuy If
i-sm

Come In and see (or yourself
Vacuum Cldonor Cantor 

SIS S. Cuyler 
MI-MM MI-SIM

PETS & SUPPLIES

LARGE I bedroom. S full baths, S 
walk-in closets, his and hers bath In 
master bsdroom, (ireplacs, doubl|^ 
garage, central bedljuid air, cus
tom drapes, approximately SIN 
square feet, low down payment if 
assuming our new loan. SMS Rlr. 
IM-1M7.

hours, plus chem- --------------------------------------------  --------------------------------------------

ELEaR IC  CONT.
RICK’S T V. Service. Quality and 

personalised service. SlSl N. 
Hobart, MI-MM.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. See the new clesners. 
Ml N. Hobart. MI-Tin.

K-k ACRES Profeuional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. IMW
■ ■ ■■>7SS1.

S BEDROOM, S car garage, storm
......................... m |1S,In . -------

Farley. IN-T
cellar, nice location |lS ,i 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
MS-S7I1 or Ml-Sin. Shed Realtor.

SPECIAL NOTICES
ROLLER BRUSH Repräsentative.

In. I l l  W. RIsber,

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resl-. . . .  . . .

SEW ING MACHINES RERRIGERATOR Brand X. Runs 
good. I7S.M. MMMS after S M.

PRORESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnausers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver.

ROR SALE By owner: S bedroom.

denUal, commercial. Call IM-7IM. COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or
Mrs. W.B. Rraaklln. 
Pampa. TX 7«IM, Nk-llM. GENERAL SERVICE

all makes of machines. Singer 
yleiSales and Service, SI4 N. Cuyler. 

Phone: MS-SSM.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new. 
SSI N. Frost, Pampa, Texas.

red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
41MMMfi

living, dining room, kitchen, 1V4 
baths. Single garage. Fenced 
patio. Storage biulding. 7S1E. ISth.patio. Storage 
Phone MS-S17S

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE. kS* N. 
Hobart. Tune an, brakes, valves 
jobs, motor overhaul. Forlnlorma- 
tioa call Nk-SUI.

ELBCTRK SHAVER RHAIR 
Sbavar Service Under Warranty 

SISS N. Christy M M Ill
BEAUTY SHOPS

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice. 17$. SSI N. Frost, Pampa. 
Texas.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
(ill. L14I S. Finley. Mk-HM.

PAMPALODGENo.lMA.F.ftA.M
4M West KlMsmlll, Thursday E. A. 
Exam and F.C. Degree 7:M p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-UIS. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condf 
tlonlng, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

LINDA WINKLEBLACK Is now as
sociated with C Boole’ Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call (or appoint
ments, Tuesday-Frlday. IM-IMl.

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keep 
your home warm?

Pface your order (or a Fisher Wood 
Burning Stove today! Call T-5 En
terprises MS-SSkO.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories (or all your pets, supplies 
and (Ish. SS14 AÍcock. MS-lIZS.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central beaL 
and air, new dishwasher and dia-
posal. Nice storage building. 
|41.kN. IkN N. Christy. Call for
appointment. MS-$kN.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1S4I S. 
Barnes, Mk-kMS. Full line o( pet
supplies and (Ish. We have In
■ ck: “  ■ — • • -  ••

LOST, REMALE, Mue-tlcked cow-
deg, medium sise, white collar, vi- 
ctalty Amarillo Highway, Price 
Rd., Cuyler. Reward. Ifk-SSSf,

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 
711S. Cuyler. Mk-MlS.

SITUATIONS
FOR SALE: Catalina chest (reexer, 

I  cubic (eet. Call Mk-IMl.

IM-SSII. GENERAL REPAIR
ANNS ALTERATIONS. ISk N. 

Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

BUS. SERVICES
priced. 'Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
l:M a.m .-i:J "

ROR SALE: Student desk, gold vel
vet rocker. Call Mk-IkkS or see at 
SSNLea.

stock: Rerrets, Miniature Poodles, 
English Pointer Puppies, 
Himalayan Kittens, Greater Hills 
Mynah Bird, Blue Fronted Ama- 
xon. Blue Head Parrot, Senegal 
Parrot, Mitred Conure, Maroon 
Bellied Conure, Quaker parakeet, 
cockateels. Fancy parakeets. 
Finches, Canaries, Fancy Hams
ters, Mice. Rats, Fancy Guinea

S BEDROOM, one bath, master beB- 
room with S large 

dial
I S large walk-in cloaeta, 

kitchen with dining area, living
room, utility single garage, drapes 
throughout, air-conditioned, 
fenced yard. FHA appraised, es
timated down nay ment and closing 
costs SUM. Call MS-1717 (or ap
pointment.

FRKE T. SMITH
BuHdars

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxors (or sale.

:Mp.m. PhonelM47fl.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete er backboe 

wait. No iebtoosmallar toe large. 
M years experience. T a ^  Texas 
Constmetien Company. ilk-TSN er 
Mk-k7SI.

Speciality Soles A Service
IkMAl • -  ------Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

MS4MS

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
INS S. Farley or call MS-NS7. A! 
does button holes.
INS S. Farley or call

FOR SALE: Harvest gold Tappan I “ I**’ t f ® * » ' r n a  «a iw - v i«t
gasrange. Real nice. SailM5-S4M. ^ a î “ï Î n X T '. 'tT f ï ï

Ito ANTIQUES (ish.
(or Ik.fN.M. Inquire at I4M E. 

175.Browning. MS-M7

INSULATION HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPP.
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny MS-NS4

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way M West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only please.

ANTIK - I - DEN: DentUt cabinet, 
barber choirs, oak tables, depres- 
sloa glass, collectibles. •••  W. 
Brown. Mk-S441.

•  WEEK old kittens to give away. 
MS-SSM.

NEEDS GOOD borne: Vk Labrador, 
H Setter, 7 month female. Likes 
children, has shots. MS-SSkS.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, garage, fenced, good Ip- 
caUon. i s f  IN. Mk-73M. "

S BEDROOM brick home (or sale.

MISCELLANEOUS

INVESTMENT IISM merchandlae 
only. Light sales con earn yen |1M 
to MM a week. Part-time 4 hours 
only. Work (rom your home. 
MMM-7S4I. Can for Mr. Weeks.

GUARANTEE BUHOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 

S. Cuyler. Mk-MlS.

GENERAL OFFICE work (or retail 
store. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Box 4M,
TX

S KITTENS to give away. 317 N. 
Dwight.

|M,SM. Will carry (or reasonably 
down payment. Mk-7IM.

Pampa,
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
Mk-SMl M5-S77S

WILL GIVE I  week old kitten to good 
borne. M3-M37.

NEWLY DECORATED: Sbedroom, 
carport, carpeted. Ilk.kM. Cali 
MS-SkM.

AMARILLO HOUSE will trade for

PAINTING B.J. HUGHES Incorporated,

HAVE A highly profitable aad beaut
iful Jean Shop o( your own. Reatur-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, M5-SkM

specialised oil Held equipment 
■ ■ -  íb e ¿ n  ■ 

ilty of overt!
achievements at 3, •  and IS

oper
of IlkSS. Penalty of overtime.

CHILDREN NEED '
love, discipline and life insurance.

OFFICE STORE EQ. Pam pa house. 134,SU, equity 
|l$ ,$ lk . Avondale, 3 bedroom.

Call Gene or Janale Lewis, 
M5-34H.

333-47M.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo-

ing the latest In Jeans, Denims aad 
Sportswear. lll.iM .M  Includes 
begiaaiag Inventory, fixtures and

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
‘  |,MS-fl4i.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

months. Insurance benefits, nroHt 
sharing plan after 1 year, paid va
cation after 1 year, promotion op-

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with

training. Can be open within 15 
days. Call any time for Mr. Correa 
(MU SSI-74M.

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds Hk-7145

portunities must have good driving 
record and a commercial license. 
Relocate In Perryton, Texas, call 
435-4kM before $ p.m. or apply In

your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
~an M5-tt45.

copies tícente each. New and used 
oflict

3 BEDROOMS, fenced, paneling 
etoseboM

office furniture.
order now. Call

fi.m. or appi) 
ndustrial Road,

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, U5-M55.

Tri-Oty Office Supply, Inc.
113 W.Xingsmill MV55S5.

carpet and drapes, close I 
|IS,kM, ISMI down owner will 
carry at •  percent. 1131 S. Wells. 
Mk-S7M.

Perryton, Texas.

Opportunity For 
Industrial Sales

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hlr-

An opportunity (or an Industrial • 
Commercial Sales representative. 
Cat out the middle man and enjoy

Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, IM-4MI or IM-SSIS.

Ing (or winter help. Apply In person 
is i N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group In-

MINI SEIf-STORAOE 
You keep the key. Ik x 10 and II x SI 

stalls. Call Mk-SkSI or Mk-kMI.

factory diract privileges. Backed 
las methods, tools.

AUTHOR ROBERT BAUDIN, 61. answ ers questions 
T u ^ a y  at New York’s LaGuardia A irport, whereluesaay at iNew Y o r K  s L,auuaraia A irport, w neic 
he lanaed after 34 hours of circling a light plane 
over an area in midtown M anhattan. His aerial 
demonstration caused authorities to evacuate  both 
the United Nations Secretariat and G eneral 
Assembly buildings, and that of H arcourt B race 
Javanovich, Baudin's publishers.

by proved sales 
and training. Start part-time or 
(ull-tlma.

Act Now For Priority 
Consideration 

Call: kkl-SM-IMl 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

PAINTING, ROOFING, and small 
carpentry Jobs at reasonable rates. 
No Job too small. References. Call 
Mike at M5-4774.

surnnee and paid vacation availa
ble.

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call evenings lor free estimates. 
MS-lkM.

EVENING LVN’s with shift dUfe- 
rential. Apply la person (rom k to 5
6 m. at the Senior Village Nursing 

ome In Pernrton.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. M9-M35

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typew- 
riteers. Copy service availanle, II 
cents letter, 15 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215N . Cuyior M9-33S3

TWO-STORY, 3 bedrooms, S full 
baths, large living room, plus den* 
dining room, extra large lot. 
Miami. Call U rene Parte. MI-3 
Shed Realtors M5-37II.

I-3I4S

WANT TO BUY

3 BEDROOMS. S full baths, brick, all 
electric home with heat aump. 
PLUS II acros. Like new. Lefors. 
MLS 115-T. Call Dale G arrett, 
M5-S777. Shed Realtors MS-3711

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fits through U Inch gate. 

WiMSkS.
WANT TO buy 3 or 3 bedroom mobile 

home. Mk-TIM.

HOUSE ROR sale by owner: 3 bed
room. S baths. Call 115-Mkl r
M5-557S.

YOUNG AND rapidly expaadlag 
ersonnercompany looking (or personner 

Openings In management. 
vliolesaTe, *

YARD WOáÍ(
DOWNTOWN LADIES store needs 

an alterations lady. Good working 
condiUon. Call IM-lMI.

wholesale, and retail. Income poe- 
aibiUtlas unlimited. Company rep- 
reseatative will hold meeting

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and (lower beds. M5-M13.

Saturday October I3tb at I 
Quivera Rs 
Coronado Ina.
lulvera’ Room (Room (ig j

MOWING, WARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub, hedge trimming, (lowarbed 
work. SSI minimum. Kenneth 
Banks. MMIlk.

UTTLS EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn extra money selling Avon. 

Meet interesting people, set your 
own hours, be your own boss. Coll 
Mk-SlSS.

ROR S ALE: Color TV console. ISM, • 
piece black naughahyde set, |M0; 3 
dinettes (rom I5M7Í; refrigerator 
IlH ; gas stove, $M; sleeper sofa, 
1135. Ikl W Tyng. M5-M7Í.

FURNISHED APTS.
HOUSE FOR sale. 513 Yeager.

i-SIM.Cheap. Call MS-IS4I or Mk-S

NATIONAL CORPORATION has 
immediate opening (or an assis-

ARN BIG
tant manager. Prefer appiieanta 
with bookkeeping and sues back-

CLOSE-OUT, lost one in stock. Hot- 
point M inch electric range. Was 
Mlk.M, now |S5k.N. Terms availa
ble.

FIRSSTONE STORES
ISk N. Gray M5-MII

GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. Ilk  week 
Davis Hotel, l l IH  W. Roster, 
Clean, Quiet, Mk-kll5.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys-

, tk ll N.

ground, paid vacations, boepitall-
..........................  “ • SIM N.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley IN , can

tern. The Lexington 
Sumner. M5-S1I1.

HOME ROR Sale by Owner: Beaute- L 
(ttl three bedroom, two baths on ^ 
large corner lot, landscaped, dou- . 
ble garage with openers - excellent • 
condition. Price MI.SM.M. Bur 
equity and assume existing loan, m 
CaUIM -SM Iafterlp.m .

nation and other benefits 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas

also dig I, Ik, IS Inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. Mk-k53S.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
M5-S3H.

N EAT, S bedroom house, fully fur
nished. Call before I  p. m., Ñk-sr4.

------------------------ --------- -- —  -  GO-CART with 3 horsepower motor -------------- ------------------- ---------
COMMERCIAL

BUCKS
EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 

needed No (arm ing required. 
Phone MMN-lkS5.

and fiberglass Chevy pickup body 
by Mini-Cars, |3M (Tall SM-SMS 
after 5:M.

3 ROOM apartment IM.M month.
bills paid, M.M deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. IM-SSIl or M5-SSN.

You can Join tho many young and who

PART-TIME Cashier. Must be able 
to work (rom 3 to Ik Including 
Saturdays. Could be a retired per
son. M-R. Call M5-IS71 or MMlkT. 
Mrs. Laughlin.

ROR SALE. Firewood, 175 cord. 
IN4kl5.

OFFICE SPACE -I
For rent in the Hughes Building. ’• 

Contact Tom Devasay, Mk-SMl. ^
1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.

GARAGE SALE Wednesday, 
Thuraday and Rriday, k a.m. till?

Single or couple only, no Mia, gas 
so water paid, glkl.kl month.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Office!. 117 
N. Ballard. M5-5SM or M5-ISk7.

thoir Rionoy ovary month aa Pampa Nows
Carriors. N you aro at loast 11 voars old and roaHy sincoro 
about oaming good monoy whilo you h

PART-TIME CASHIER 
Mature responsible adult. Phone 

•M-Skll between the hours of 7 to 5

bm. (or laterview appointment, 
init Mart No. I.

TV and stand, radio, trunks, new 
BBQ, new meat smoker and lots 
more. SSM N. Wells.

« a a a a  w a i n v i  |P M a a i .  a a a v aa aa a«

IISI.M deposit. Call Mk-SMl bet
ween I  a.m. and 5 p.m.

Job wall donop fHI out tho coupon bolow and
too.

you,
tho

boonooff tho proud Pampa Nows Carriors sorving
NOW TAKING applicatlona (or 

waiters and waitresacs. Tm  wages

6aid. Pampa Country (^ub. E. 
arvester.

CHURCH GARAGE sale. In back of 
731 N. Faulkner (come Is alley.) 
Rriday, October IS only, I  a.m. to I  
p.m. •

I BEDROOM bachelor (uraisbed 
apartm ent. Bills paid. Call 
Mk-MS7.

ROR RENT: lIxM, 415 W. Roster, V 
overhead door in rear. Phone -* 
Mk-IMl or kM^kTS. '

ROR RENT- M X 7k building. reaKM

ROR RENT: Furnished garage 
apartment. No children, no pets, 
inquire at 414 N. Gray. Phene

Ml W. Roster, now Hooker Garage, 
avallaMeOctobert.PhoneMMill •!
orMkkkkS.

Illos of
PROOFREADER-RUNNER. Fall 

tlme, 5days, occassional overtime. 
Must uae own car. SpeiUag esaan-

‘ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO”-Find coins, jewelry, 
relics - buy White’s the No. 1 metal 
detector -pricea start at SM.M. 

Mr. It’s Detector Sales 
Phene: MS-IUI

•M47M.

3 ROOM (nrntebed apartment, bills 
paid, prefer bachelor. Call Nk-k7ll 
or Mk-SM?.

Ar e a t  h o m e  b u sin e ss  loca- C;
TIONS- good for garages, welding ^  
shops, engine repair, cab inet.;' 
shops, WHATEVER:

7S5 W. WUks

Y K S II would Nko to make monoy 
as a Pampa Nows Carrier ■tToaand I am at least 11 years old.

CITY ZIP.
MAIL TO: drckilflllMi D«pLf Tlk* Pi 

PjO. Bra SlfSv Pamp% Tk.* 1

tiol. Apffy In person 3-5p.m. at The 
WM NetPampa News.

NEED MATURE woman for groc
ery cashier. Apply SIM N. HoMri, 
Wards MlnH Mart.

NEED: REED MUI Operator. 3 hed- 
I nllHtiea paid, paidroom bouse with i.___

vacaliei, beapitalisatiea. Moody 
Forms Reed Let. IM-S7M.

WOULD LIKE to hahysll la my 
heme, (preecheel). Ret meals and
snacks. Con (nrnlsh referances. 
Nk-klM.

CONCEUION HELP wanted Apply 
at Capri after I  p.m.

latnya
LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pmaing, 

trimming and removal. Reeding 
aad spraying. Free sattmatas. J.R! 
Davit, W i ^

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, laaectlddea and Rertilixars 

III B. SSIh Mk-kMI

White Deer IlkT S. Hobart 
141k Alcock ■: 

•H  E. Frederic t* 
Call, we’ll show you and negotlatk a •* 

deal. Mllly Sanders Skk-M7l, Shod 
Realty, M5-37I1.

GARAGE SALE: S5k5 Charles. 
Thursday, Rriday, k:N. Baby bed. 
walker, Jumpteai, baby clothes,
air condlUoner, lamps, mgs, cúr
talas. No early salea.

UNFURN. APTS
TWO BEDROOM apartment: re

frigerator, stove, carpeted, gas 
and water paid. Very dean. Call

TWO CRYPTS IN MBMORY GAR- kki-iMi. OUT OF TOWN PROP. -«*
TWO MORE CRYPTS IN 

MAUSOLEUM CHAPEL SEC
TION.

FURN. HOUSES BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood.:: 
Lake front let. S bedroom, 3 bath'? 
home. SM,IM. 8kk4k341l7. |CLEAN S bedroom, no pets, depaait 

required. laqnire 1111 Bond.
SPACES IN MEMORY GARDENS

OTT 8HEWMAKER 
REAL ESTATE k  INSURANCE 

IIS South BMard 
PHONES kkl-ISH Rm  MS-IMS

PAHOSALE: Rriday aadSatnrday 
Cheat of drawers, and tabiea, other 
(arattare, taels, toys, aad lots of 
mlacrilaaeous. Ml S. Main, Skei- 
I'tewn. TX.

FURNISHED S bedroom mobile 
home In Lefors. Fenced yard. 
SITS M month. S175.Mdeposit. CaU 

- kt^t44t (or appoiatmoat.

M  BEDROOM houses. Rurntehed, 
depoatl required. Inquire at 133 E. 
Foster.

FARMS 1  RANCHES i:
McLEAN, TEXAS, M acres, S bed--: 

room home. Tram, well, homa, ir-> 
rigaUen systems, dsM  to acheeli I  
aad • k ^ l b g  SSk,IM.N. Coll '

FOR RENT, small two bedreem 
trailer, furnisked, SIM menUi, glM REC. VEHICLES i

l-«k cable fooi refrigarater (raeser, 
(raat flee with Ice maker; t-Tappan 
goa kltehbn stove; l-ferttlitar er 
y n s s  seed spreader (Scott).

dMooit, plus uUUtles. CaU Mk-TSlk 
allW kp.m.

NICE 1 bedreem house, fenced yard. 
Silk month plan depesM. Call 
kkk437l.

BHfi Cualwin Cnmpam 
WE HAVE a alee se lec tiaad  uoadv 

motor homes. Buy new and save.» 
We specialixe la d l R-V*i aad la p - '
pers M5-4315 IM S. Hobart

Foi
l|EC. VEHI

LARGBSTSUPff 
• ACCBSORS 
We want to serve 

Recrcatlona 
tkl5

ROR SALE: Ik 
tom built trat 
coadllion, wit 
gMktl7.

TRAILER P
MOBILE HOMI 

N5-S3H.

SPACES AVAI 
Deer. Ml a mo
CaUM I-llHo

TRAVEL TRAI 
Me. Mk-kni 

-S__________
MOBILE
SHERWOOD 8H

on 3 lots. Y ir^
iru it trees, 
finance. I74-S3

BRIDWELL’S 
•vice and SuppI 
cial: roof coat 
Anchors with I 
M54S75.

GETTING MA 
ISTI Mobile 
I l  foot. Make 
after 5 p.m.

1177 TOWN and 
Rally furnish« 
unit Included, 
take over payi

ROR SALE: 31 
bedrooms. $35

TRAILERS
TRAILERS Al

rent. Weekly 
Special (aolly
draUers avaJi

Country Hou 
I4ME 

M

FOR RENT: C 
CaU Gene Ga 
business Ml-S'

TRAILER FO 
complete wiM 
boxes and rol 
after 5 p.m.

AUTOS K
JONAS i 

BUY-SE 
Sill Alco<

CULBRS
Cbev 

MS N. Hob

.HAROLD BA
"Before You I 

711 W. Br«

BHi ALUSO 
Late Mot 

5M W. Ros

TOMRO
Ml E. Rot 

CADILLAC

IkTS CHEVROL 
35k engine, 3 1 
owner. SUII g<

C. C. MEA
313 I

.1
•M W. Roti

JIMMcBRL 
Pampa’t  I« 
M7 W. Ros

Homy Dole G

Audrty A len 
Cueelyn New«

TwHaHsiter

Helei«McOiH 
Deris Rehbint 
Donna Sturgil

WoRer Sited

To ihow  
th ap o st 
a u to  d *  
Vak»« - \ 
c iaa n ad l

I7I.SM.

Extract 
Pretty a 
Central I

Satory.l 
den, and
central I

OFFICI



For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252f
' j < l{EC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

LAROiST SU m V  OF FARTS ANO 
• ACCfSSORKS M  THB ARRA.
WcwanttoMrvtyou! Saperiorlale« 

Recraatioaal Vahldc Caalcr 
.  u n  Alcock

C. L PARMIR AUTO CO. 
PaiM a'a K ltta Kar Klaa 
(U  W. Paator ««-1111

BUGS BUNN^ ®

L FCEP TH' PK&ÊON9

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
Ml W roatcr MM Nl.

FOR SALE: 117111 loot No-Wa Cus
tom IwUl Irtvol traitor la good 
eoadltioa. with oil o stra i. Call 
MM1I7.

Morcum-Longan 
PouUac, Buick, OMC «  ToyoU 

Ml W Footer IM-UTl

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
HI W. Wllk« MS-iTMTRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOME lot for ronl. Call 
MS-2M2.

FOR SALE: 17 Ford Folrlaao wItb 
psrform aaco t i l  sagino, M a i

SPACEI AVAILABLE la Wklta 
Daar. MS a moath ladudea water. 
CaU M t-lin  or

TRAVEL TRAILER apacaa avalla- 
Ma. IM-nTl.

MOBILE HOMES
SHERWOOD SHORES aiobUehoaie 

oa t  loll. FIrcpIac« aad dta, collar, 
Trait treaa. will trade owaor, will 
flaaaee. IT4-SSM.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Hone Ser-, 
■vice aad Sapply- Thla moath'a a ^  
clal: roof coatmi, S galloof I24.N. 
Aachori with bolts fl.H . Call Bari
MS4S7S.

ONE OWNER; lfT4 MaUba Gaaslc 1 
door, MS V-S, ^ w a r aad air. (T.MI 
aillaa. Escelleot nocbaalcal coa- 
dlUoa. tim .M . MS-I4M.

IMS IMPALA, Chevrolet, S door, air 
coaditlon. power ateerlBf, power 
brakes. ISM.M. SH-UM.

CREDIT UNION rMOsaessed IVM 
Cadillac S door. Power aad air, 
best offer. Call day MS4S44. after 
l:N , MMM6.

1S7I FORD LTD S doer, loaded. 
. l».IMmllea.Coatacl Bob Ellis. MS 

W. Browalag. or pboae SSS4111.

71 UNCOLN Coatlaeatal, black. 
MMe offer. CaU SSMIM.

MOTORCYCLES
RACING OO-cart Margay Paather 

X. McCulloi ■ -
approilmati
X. McCullottgb eaglae.'Coat aew 

itdjf IlMd.l
for ISTI. M t-lh l White Deer.

I.SS. wUI sell

GETTING MARRIED, must sell. 
ItTI Mobile VUla. Self-coatalaed. 
11 foot. Make offer. Call ISS-S707 
after Sp.m.

1177 TOWN aad Couatry CasUlIloa. 
Fblly faralsbed. refrigerated air 
uait lacluded. tl.SN.SS dowa aad

1 TON IS7S white Ford dealer Vaa for 
sale. Would make a good small do- 
Uvery vaa. May be seea at MS E. 
Klagsmlll.

1171 TOYOTA Corolla, statloa 
wagoa. Air, FM radio. | l t t l .  
174%74, Borger.

FOR SALE or trade 1171 7M 
Kawasaki for car or pickup of 
equal value. SIN. Come by MS N. 
Zimmers.

1S7I HARLEY Davldsoa, electra 
glide, IS.SM mUes, great coMUUoa. 
Call ISS-NSS after 7 pm.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOO fNA SO N

Eipert Electroaic wheel Balaaciag 
Ml W. Foster SSS4444

take over pay meats. SS}-S4Sf. _  PARTS AND ACC
FOR SALE: M a t  trailer houae. 1 

bedrooms. $»SS. SSS4I7S.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm eats for 

kly a
loUv I

draUers avaUable.

apa
reat. Weekly aad bi-weekly rates. 
Special faoUy rates, 1-M bedroom

Couatry House Trailer Park; 
I4SS E. Frederic 

SSS-71M

FOR RENT: Car hauliag trailer. 
CaU Oeae Oates, home SSS-S147; 
buslaess SSS-77I1.

TRAILER FOR electric welder 
complete with bottle, racks, tool 
boses aad roll ups. Call I4S-1M7 
after S p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
* ,  JONAS AUTO SALES

'  BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Ills  Alcock SSl-SNl

CUUnSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N. Hobart SSS-ISSS

JiAROlD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7SI W. Browa

B U  AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SSS W. Foster. MS-IMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster M»-S1U 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

ItTS CHEVROLET Impala. 4 door. 
US eaglae, 1 barrel carburetor. 1 
owaer. Still good.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
SIS E. Browa

BRLM. DERR
SM W. Foster MS-SS74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster ISS-UU

FOR SALE: IITS Mercury Moatego. 
CaU after Sp.m. NP-7M4.

1S7I MONTE Carle, $7M.M. Call 
MS-SStS.

1174 CHEiTy  X te*  F>ekap, aew ea- 
fiae. Soe at Harb'a Auto Repair, 
U4 N. Wyaae.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I FOOT Idle Time overhead camper. 

CaU M1-7SN.

7S FORD FIM. Good shape. NMMS 
after S;M.

FOR SALE: 1 4k too Chevrolet crew 
cab pickup. See at 411 N. Baoks.

1177 CJ-S Joep, good coodittoo. Call 
after S p.m. SU-UM.

1M7 CHEVROLET pickup, automa
tic. headache rack, t  owaer truck. 
MM.N. MI-MM.

IIU  CHEVROLET pickup, aew •  cy- 
liader eaglae, 4 speed traosmis- 
sioo. Good coadiUeo. CaU MMSM 
after 4 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES/

ISM Alcock MS-lMl

Pampa’s Own
MR

OpaaSdays
mR.Nabar4
TipFriaair

Ohamplin

MLS

. .BSS-2777 

. .B6B-SI4S 
Audrey Aloaandar ..!sBS -«132
^ ---a_,_ AA  ̂aftsa
MMySundofS ........... M F-3A7 I
TwMu naher ............. MS-SSAO
Sandra McBrtdo ........«AF-S0S5
Holen McOIN..............AAF HBO
Deris RahMno ........... AAS-32««
Darwin SturglN ..........AAF.M77

.«AS-20S«

.MS-203«

— n
I To show our (incoro opprodotion to our customon for 8m lo snow our (incoro opprocicmon to our cwaiwiiiwra iwr 
I tho post >1 yoors, wo vdll bo giving away a comploto 

auto doon up omH wook • opproximcitoly $7S.OO 
Vakio • Wo1l ovon loan you a car whilo youn is boing 
doanocH Como by and rogistor.

I
I
I
I
I
IL

C .l. FARMER AUTO CO.
«23 W. Fester «65-2131

m

I
I
I
I
I

A

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Ea|<
Lev

Wobiwt Creoli Estate
ceuBiry livteg bet stlU be doae to schools aad M o p p ^  
S bedroom home with S M l baths. U rea famUy ̂ m  i ^  
ira iag fireplace. Located ea H acre just North of towa. 

| 7l.tM . MLS STS.
PraMa Ortva

E tira  cute «  aeat S bedroom hoaM. Large kitchea aad dialag area. 
Pretty paaelliag aad wallaaper. Late of cabiaela « storage speec. 
CeetralhsM. fIS .M I. M lJ 111

Comer Let On Evesoroen
S story, brick bone with I  bedrooms, 1«  Satha. formal Uvlag rm n , 
dea, aad kitchea witb buUt-la appUaacea. Weedberalag Br^ y e ,  
coatral heat «  a ir, storm wiadows, «  dooMe garag with aloctrlc 
opeaer. R itra  good conditloe! FHA MS.Ml. m Ls t I i .

OFFICE •  669-2522
Kathy Cato ............... M 5-4043

,...«««■««13
...,«*«-FB70 
....•«S-M3« 
....««MISBi 
....««S-1437 

, Judlidwords (MR, CIS
....«6S-S6B7

HUGHES BLDG
RuhyARon .............

...««S 4 I 2S 

...««S -4140 

. .  .««•■3447 

...«* •-« •13  
Marwe.Pelervel ........«4S-S4M

^ “T . ! ^ . “ *««S-,4M

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lib 
mUes west of Çampa, Highway M.

alternatorsWe BOW have^rebuUt
aad starters at low prices. We ap
preciate year business. Phoae 
tSi-SSU or MS-SMS.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODM ASON

, Sll W. Foster MS-M44

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon In 
color. Pampa Tent «  Awnipg. S17 
E. Brown. 1M4M1.

Nonna Wvd

Trimble OM . . . . 44«-3222
WoNi ................4««-44 l 3
Maaaman ORI ..« 4S-3I «0
iW M a la r............ 4««-7B33
McCamos........ .««•■3417

PtosiarORI . A44-4 S40 
SchauhOftl ..« 4S -I3«« 

...««S-S1B7 

...««S -50S7 

...« « 5-4440 
MitcheN ORI . .  .««5-4S34 

CariKonnady ............««•-300«

MU

Bieher, CRS, ORI 
A l ShadwHoid ORI

HELPHN
PEIPIF’

...S-434S

.««S-4345

THE

K xinqbri
V  APTS 

and MÒTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime"

1031 Sumn«r 
665-2101

NoiiequiredTeale 
Ml Bills Paid 

^^aily* Weekly Rates 
tieavd Pool • Laundries

Vi
Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo Arlmaton Austin 
Canyon. CoUego Station. Del Rio 

Euless. Grand Prairie Hurst 
Irvmg. Killeen. Lubbock Midland 

Pampa. Rainview. San Angelo 
Temple Soon m Fort WOdti 

& Odessa .

I®

Well erraaged S bedroom, S bath 
brich veneer home, alee httchea 
with bu ilt In appUancet, wood- 
burnlag In large fam ily raem, at
tached double garage with elec
tric  door lift, fenced yard. CaU ue 
for appoiatmeat. MLS «4S.

Price Rood
Steel Structure ladnatrlal bnUd- 
ing coatalalag S central healed 
and a ir condtUoaed offleet and 1 
large shop arena with S-IS foot 
high ovaraead doora. Lot i i  3M 
foot by IM  foot OBcloood w ith o 1 
foot cycloae foaeo. MLS MIC.

1103 Kiuwa
Three bedroomt, 114 botht, dou
ble garage. n 'tsN e  aome 
•ultahleTor S U **fug  famUy or 
retired couple. Yiacaat, ready for 
new owaari. StS.lM. MLS S«4.

1105 E. Proncia
EicepUoaalty clcaa alder borna, 
S bedroom, fivtag room, dtaiag 
room, hItchoB, largo a ta , 114 
hatha, w alk-la c lo ie t, am all 
baaemeat, a ll rooms ora car- 
pa ltd , one car garage, alarm 
wtadowa. Priced at M i.lM . C ril 
for appointment. MLS I 4S.

MurieweKyte ............««5-45«o'
Mary Lou O oirolt ORI « « P -ft37
CariNuphot ............. ««P-lSaP
Norma Holder ..........« « » ^ g 2
NovoWookt ............A«P-aiOO
Jeon Sims ................. ««S-«331
Dolwlhy Jafhoy o n  .,«««-a4«4 
Robbia Nisbat ORI ,..««P -3333 
Melba Muspruvs . . ,  ,««P-«2Pa
lUMi Itw inufd ..........««S-4S7«
Sandra Ipuu ..............««S-S3 IS
RutbMcSrido ............««S-IPSfl
JorryFopo ..................««S-R3 I 0
Joe Nochor, Irohar ..  .««•-•S««

“TlÖeßiiiarV
m u au m n Es669-6854 Three rentals la good shaps.

Velma Lewtor ........... ««P-PRAS |
Oonova Mkbool ORI. .«««-«3311 
àoudbie «okh o n  . .««5-M 7Sl
MchToyier ............... «««-PtOO
RordenaNeof ............««vAlOO'
Korun Hunter ............«««-7M S ,
Joo Hunter ............... ««P-7t«S I
MNdtedScon ............««P-TROI
H m orR ukhO R I........««S-R075
Joyoo W Mitmit MR . .  ,««P-«7«« 

..........««S-a«03

Older home la good ebape, taper 
location. Reate wlU pay for » i t  
piece of property. OE.

Oood Boy
Older, 1 bedroom homo with now 
carpet aad wall fnraace. Oood 
coadltloB. This won't last long. 
M U  144. \

Skullytown
Neat 1 bedroom homo at 111 
Rootovolt. Fenced coraor lot, 
with Bice garden tpot and storm 
collar. 11T.H«.

W« tfy Mofáir (•  main thing« •w«l«r for mir Cliwiti

PUBLIC NOTICE
AS OF OOTOBER1, ItTA Allttato Steurily liNkit- 
triMy liMo i* T«Fi^*NMd in Fm im  by
Tom Fmtnt in nny nMinnnr whnttonvtr. Allttato 

^neurity InMrinty Ino. Is in nn wny a part tf nr 
'îttoeiatnd witk Àmnrillo Sneurity Control 
Oompony* Anyono in Fnnipn witbing alarM* 
gHaH or lorvioo obonlë obook «iHb tfco 
stato ogonoy tliat iosnos Iloonoot to oonënet a 
soonrHy botinoss boforo ëoing bMsinott «Itb 
ANY socMrity ooMpoHy* Tbat agoney is tbo Taxas 
Boarë af Frhrata Invastigatars anë Frhrata Sao- 
Hrity Aganaias, Mrs. Olania tanëara, Exaoutiva 
Diraetar, Box 1N0A OapiNI Stattans AMStin, 
Taxas, TITIt, pbaaa (lit) 4TMIM. Signadi

DAU ELUOn, Frasidaat 
Allstata laoarity Industrias, Ino.
703 1  Jattarsaa Straat 
Anurilla, Taxas 71M 
(•0B)17B̂4M4

by Stoffel

BOATS AND ACC.
24 FOOT Peateon boat. M horse 

power Johaooa, trailer, $2MS.M. 
Downtowa Marine, Ml S. Cayler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster MS-Ml

Dlwnwe Sundew ««3-3021 
Borburu W illium e

.......................«««-3B7P
M adillne Dunn ««5-3P4B 
OuRW. Sunders ««5-2021 
Jo Dando ...A « S -IS I«  
SIP W. KhiRsmlR S-45P«

M,000
REWARD

F«r iuf«nMH«n LsaSiagT« Arr«it and OMWcaNwi «1 F«n«i «r 
FarMRs Laadiiig SaMari«« Early MarwiRg N«on, Meedsy, Oo- 
t a b M S ,im .

Broadbtnt Scrap Matai
SM Frioaltoad 

NS-STN
tray OaoiiQi Skariff 

DapartHwirt

Norlharn Natural Bas 
w ill taka applications 
Friday October 1 2 ,19T2 
between the hours of 
8i00 AM. and 4i00 P.M. 
at tha Skallytown 
Diatriet Offioa, 
Skallytown, Texas for 
a tamporary olarleal ' 
position.

Exotllont opportunity for the individual with 
an administrativa baekfround or tho dtsiro  
to learn such dutias assoeiatod with tha 
natural gas industry.

Ahova avaragt typing ability raquirad. Pravi- 
ous bookkaaping txp tritn ea would b t help- 
ful but not mandatory. Must bt at laast 18 
yaars of ago and abla to pass a physical.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYER 
MALE or FEMALE

Tra# Shtidod Torri
14 hodroom. 1 bMb hom ^FVA flaoM lag araUaM , oter- 
I ago buUdtag, tà r i t r À y K ,  Borry viMS, moke thls your 

Bow homo. M U  «M ̂

Lot Wall laadaeapod w itha  I  hodroom. IVh bplh homo, 
alcoly carpoUd, e itra  largo do4achod douWt cor gar
age. Iota or parking apnee. M U  M I.

Homo And Aoortm unt
far ealy l l l . lN  I  hedroom, iS ttb  locatod ou eoraor lot. 
Bowly earpMad, Interior all ropahrtod, aoal aad claaa. 
apartmoat aoeds oobm work, lo t thè apartmeol bolp 
moka your bonse paymoat. M U  MIA.

C O M E  S E E
THE GOOD 
OLE BOYS

"CAR t o r  OR CURTBY"
(cuaT)

1977 CADILUC SEVILLE 4 door, has ovorything CocKI-
Uk  offors, 350 V-t fuol onioefod, powor air, AM-FM 
sforoo topo, loolhor, wiro vvhaols 26,000 actual milos, 
Americas Classic ansyvor to tho Rolls Royca, 
w as-$20,000 now buy It now for only, 12 
months-24,000 mil# Warr«|nty...................... Ilib TII

1978 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE CUSTOM HATCH8ACK- 
Tho porfoct oconomy carl Has 4 cyiindur on^iM, (35 
mpg) automatic trommissien, factory a ir, solid vdiito 
custom lito bluo vinyl intorior, 24,960 otM ewnor 
milos. Just liko showroom now. 100% warranty.

1974 SUICK CENTURY LUXUX COUPE • Full powor and 
air, automatic transmission, S2,000 one owner milos, 
tilt, cruise, tope, oil vinyl int^or, liko brand now 
throughout. 100% warranty

1968 FORD Vk ton Custom Nckup - V-8 origino, 
automatic transmission, she ) wide box, 67,000 
milos. Doubio Shorp. THIS V. OK ........ $799

C .L .  F A R M E R  A U T O  CO.
P am pas Klaan Kar King Slnca f**7 

623 W. Postar 665-2131

Ito llien ew seaso ii, 
Q ie]9603ukk 

lim ited  Sedan. 
O urIM e limousine.

A rather attractive new Century, wouldn't you 
say? Indeed, an excitingly roadable, guiet and 
expensive-looking BuicK. And yet, priced far 
below what you might expect.

It's a car that makes six people very 
comfortable. With standard amenities like 
crushed velour 55/45 notchback seating. 
Cut-pile carpeting. Power 
front disc brakes and more.

Our little limousine. Stop 
in and see one today. BinCK'

"W NIRE YOU’LL HARVEST A HEAF OF SAVIlieS’ ’

Morcum
Tangen

Pontioc Buick OMC Toyota
833 West Foster 

669-2571


